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Christ-1

a number of yenrs; tint lie had] put
tile and 1 heard the key applied to thnt and
magnfiiccnt^solitairc, ami my
remainder aside in gold, mid that it prop then to the safe. 1 was ready with my
Eve wns not lonely after all.
toller, and she innst have weapons and dark lantern, and suddenly
The next morning I wasjawakened liy a erly belonged
i', I told her that it was not hers, and threw u brightjight upon a white, ghostly
knock nt the door, aud a well known voice
never would lie—that so long ns I figure.
perhaps
lived she should never touch a penny of it.
T.i my utter astonishment 1 perceived it
saying -Merry Christinas!
She flew into a violent rage, prayed heaven was Mrs. Conway herself in her
down
breakfast
to
with
a
night
I'jwcnt
light to’enrse me, nod took a solemn until that,
1 understood
gown, cap and hare feel.
heart and took my usual seat,
incase she should die first, site would it.all in a moment.
She was a somnambreakfast was about half through, when linniit me personally or destroy my treas- bulist tor night-walker, and was
robbing
herself in her sleep.
Miss Arabella dropped]hei’cup with n ure.
‘•That secret gold, which rightly belongs
I did not speak or touch her. hot watchcrash, and sprang toiler feet. The villian.
to me shall he a devil's curse to you yet!” ed her motions. She selected
ling 50, carethe 'wretch,’.thc-the the scoundrel, 1 after
were her fearful parting words.
fully reloekcd the doors of the safe and
ill his attentions to me, look at that ring.
n
•We uever met again; she died about
vault and then went and huried the
money
Oh the villian.
aud Miss Arabella sank year ago; and now comes tbe strangest in the dirt-heap, after which she returned
apgstuirs, and put her keys hack in their
linek into her sister's anus, iu violent hy- part of my story.
‘•About six months after my bnsband's secret place, mid retired 'to lied, unconsterics.
death i visited the vault for the first time, scious of having left it.
•Wretch, muttered Miss Roxanna l)rn- to see that all was safe.
I went down
The next morning, to her astonishment
AND
r.Ua Castleton between her teeth, and alone, ami counted the lings, performing 1 told her all, and proved my words by reiny unpacking.
There
fear and trembling.
vealing to her the lost treasure sho bad
I had been at Sirs Linco'n’s almost two shaking her head at Fred: -you shall re- my task with
Written for the Atntrican.
was he said just ninety-nine, all number- mysteriously lost.
months, when one evening I was sitting in ceive your reward.’
'V hat happened at Mrs. Linorder.
ed and packed together in regular
"And thus, yon see, 1 liavo- spoilod a
1H5I.S, Extra. Double Ex•1 have received it] Miss Castleton, said I put them hack exactly ns 7 found them, very
pretty ghost story !' laughed 1.
my little parlor alone, Fannie having gone
coln's boarding house.
tra ami new White Wheat
and
vault.
and carefully locked the safe
Doubtless her mother-in-law’s words
to see her cousin ; Fred was in the
habit Fred with laughing eyes.
Elmir.
two
tbe
I
About
task.
ns was
had disturbed her mind, leading to the reyeurs ufter father died. Mr.
•Will you allow such proceedings in your After that, disagreeable
of coming up into my little room in the
1U 'IIEES Yellow Corn.
visited my treasure once a week, till the sult 1 have stated. The exposure perhaps
Hoyt (my guardian ) came to me nud told
‘Wo will leave
house
?
’screamed
Roxanna,
or tour times in
three
sometimes
finddeath of "my mother-in law. always
cured her—at least 1 never heard of her
me tlmt
be bad decided tliut it was best evening,
left it.
After robbing herself
ALSO
the week, and I could not help confessing immediately.
png everything just as I had
again.
for run to leave tbe bouse 11ml board, with
1
a
superstiwell 'said Mrs. Linculu you can her death, somehow I bad sttcll
Constantly on huuil a good Stock of
to myself that the evenings seemed long
•Very
her
*
tious dread of tbe place, remembering
only Funny for my ward. I was glad to when lie was down town on business, or in do so if
you choose.
Provisions
words, tlist for nearly six months I could Some Good Maine Jokes on
bear tlmt pronounced, for I was heartily
the
breakfast
left
The
Misses
Castleton
with
Will
the
common
visit
Gen,
and.
Livingnot summon sufficient courage to
parlor
Goy, Spraguenek of keeping bouse alone ; and Fanny
that vault alone, and I would not take a
stop.
I was not at all surprised when I room as quickly as possible.
Groceries, and I set to work to
The last number of the GardinerjHomu
bunt tip a boarding
•All! bn ! Iiu! laughed Gen. Livingston companion with ma.
.1 T THE LOWEST MARKET TRICES.
i heard his footsteps coming np the stairs,
Journal contains a pleasant editorial sketch
••At last one day, when no one was in
J. It. A K. KEIIJIA*.
place. After a searcli of nearly a week, nnd I
we know why Fred dcclidcd to at•Now
of a trip to Monsehead Lake iu company
that
I
hid
the
wn»
slippers
quickly
Dec. 17th, IxfrfJ.
the house hut myself, I ventured down
we at last settled down at ‘.Mrs. Lincoln's |
with Gov Sprague. Albert Daily, Ira Sturthe tend the Christmns ball. He wanted to
: working, in the table drawer, and
a good deal of anxiety, fnnev
with
put
'—
again,
beardin'- bouse. Xo. 2*27 Cedar Street
and oilier persons interested^)!! tha
a present better, and more substantial,
sorts of strange things—among the gis.
in
I
then
took
nnotliTHROUGH TI OK STS !
get
ingnll
my
pocket.
up
land and lumber on the Kennebec. Thu
We engaged one front renin for a parlor, ikey
rest that there was an invisible spirit ncelse.
I UK
be
would
than
i or
TO ALL PARTS i>l
of
for
anywhere
I
was
get
working
pair
slippers that
..nini.nnviliir maI duelled tbe vault ami follow iug jokes, by the wsy aro too good t*
sod two hcdrnumsjust hack
f it.
The
when Gen. Will
be lost:
*j? i fi fin noon when Funny anil I were uii- Mr Iloyt. (my gunroian) mid was at work •I've known the time,
Jt£j
safe uitii a trembling band, and found to
Wo got some fun out of a raid that GotI upon
them when Fred knocked at the Livingston would do the same tiling. said myhoiror, that twenty-three bags were
aud Mr. Sturgis made onau
Jon l.ii
my trank*, some one knocked at
Fred laughing too.
in the regular order of number*, Sprague
i door.
missing,
orchard near one of the post offices where
:lj e s s
the
F umy opened it. and there
s e
one to twenty-three, and what seemed
from
Miss
•Well,
said
I.
in.
accept my congratulations.
It seems they hud got permiswe stoped.
.!u
Ten.
M»h; o to all
..V.
]I ‘Come
stood Mi*. Lincoln.
a more startling and strange coincidence,
,,
.1_
ol. r*i:,l.
1_
Edith. 1 believe that is the proper way,
sion of a lad to cuter the orchard, butthu
it was just twenty-three weeks after the
•Good morning Miss Seaton said she
And Mabel came round behind death of
(ilJ.t.Mt i
L NK RAILWAY !
lie said, said Will
warm ami pleasant you are here.
Could it owner coming nut sung out to tbeui:
my liusliaud’s mother.
coming in. ki-cpnu with your work. Don’t
•Get out of that orchard'!
a bam my chair, ami .kissed me. and whispered : he that she in spirit was carrying out the
ns cold as
Tt’a
his
Or $3 Less tin Lesion X Vermont Central,
heinis,
They paying no atteutiou to him, we ra
stop for me. Gan I do any thing for you?' rubbing
while living?
It
made
hud
she
threat
so
1
am
Edie,
sent
•Oil
in my room* but Mrs Lincoln liasjust
glad.
iickuts at Lowest Rates
marked: *1 shouldeu’t care ubout having
would seem so, and does Seem so to lue tli.f.-llnwa in mv nrolmnl
‘Nothing I believe, unltss you will tell
Via Huston, New York Ceutrul, liuiT..U> and Dc
Mr. and Mrs. Win. Livingston* and Fred
Sebina up with some kindlings 1 believe.'
still: for. Mr. Sargent, I have lost just one
me who the other hoarders are;
so that I
llOlt.
j
•Well. I don't' said lie. ‘Get out of my
and I. ( Mr and Mrs. Fred Percy) still
For information apply at Grand Trunk Agents,
•Areyou cold?’
hag of guineas each week ever since, and
shall not get them confused when I see
or at Si NN e*»l Market *«juarr.
If you ever onlr fifty one ore now remaining out of orchard!’ lie sung out iu toucs not to bo
said board with Mrs. Lincoln.
1 mn, I must acknowledge
•Yes
NVM. H.OWKUs,
them first,’
Now, air, what do you think mistaken.
Eastern Agent.
Fred ‘I didn't know that I was so cold.— visit M we should lie happy to seo you at ninety-uiue.
•If they were much of gentlemen they
Gio. A. PvlU, Ageutat Ells worth.
What cau you
case?
this
of
is
‘And
that
singular
said
Mrs.
T,
all;'
incoin; Just a week from to-night will he Christ- No. 227 Cedar Street.
tf
would keep out of folks' orchards.'
May 1 at,’67.
it!"
of
make
•Tlmi's so,’ said he, 'beven't got more
May Ellswortiiy.
laughing. ‘Well I can do that for you. I was Eve. Lid you know it ? 1 lie continIt was a singular case, indeed, and I bethan I want myself; gel out of that orchard'.’
I will tell you their names as they sit at the ued wheeling the great arm-chair up began my questioning.
•City roughs,' we explained, ‘put it to
table. First at the head sits your obedi"Of bow many dues your family conei t,
Tho Mysterious Robbery.
fore the little coal fire and sitting down in
'em.'
Mrs.
ent
Sarah
L.
servant,
Conway?"
next,
on
the
Lincoln;
•Get r»t;T of th at orchard!’ lie yelloil
disposed of my Interest in the Insurit.
One day, as I was sitting in my private
"Four, sir, including myself, a nephew,
HAVING
ance Ru-me-s am now prepared to give uiv
left baud side, is Mrs. Ilyde, a widow, and
rolled on. and S. & S.
office in-street, London, a lady was
exclusive attention to ifie
of age, a fine, .noble. again, the stage
‘Mr. Hoyt will know it when it eomes,
i
years
twenty-one
came tumbling over tlio wall, with wet feet
an invalid; next toller. Amy
Willis, a ’laid I
announced and shown in. She was dressed
almost
man; a niece, bis sister, aged ten;
last
the
:y.,mig
slipper
holding up
I perceived
apples as trophies. Wo
>n hlnck aud deeply veiled.
ami jl domestic, a woman ten years older and a few "sour
I young luily who w ill. I believe, graduate finished.
ill be careful how they ngaiu
she was nervous aud excited, and f .kindly i than
who lias been in tlic family opine they
from
the
school
next
term
with
the
able
next
to
myself,
Is
so
said
health
far
;
a»
that?’
high
My
improved that,
•What' so nearly done
encroach on the reserved rights of the freo
As soon as seven
requested her to lie seated.
assistance of
years, and who w as never married.’' ami
her, is George Hunter, a vomig gentle- I Fred, -Oil dont I envy Mr. Hoyt, though.
independent citixens of Maine.
my attendant iiad gone out, silo threw
••You think these persons are all bonIT. (illllEhT,
The 'honest yeomanry’ have but little re! man; then, Miss Arabella Laureiitiua CusAfter Fred got over his chill, lie turned aside one corner of her veil and glanced iest ?"
and many newly made office improvements, can
A couple
for the claims of wealth.
1 understood her, and
around the room.
w ail upon all w ilhoul dclnv and w ill guarantee In
t lit mi; then, Mr. Fred l’orcy, a gentleman the chair round to the
••I would lie willing to stake tuy life on • gard
light, and look up said:
my patient-•- thorough and puiulc.-s operations
I it, Mr. Sargent. Besides, the only two of young sovereigns who were conveying
now
in
.New
if
there
evi
was
one
Dentist
l
in
w
in
this
Id
then
lead
a
en11c
England.
s’any
;
the last magazine.
and Mr. Sturgis in a hutpoem
Gov••We are nione madam, aud there is no !
keys which can open the safe have uevei tna saidSprague
Miss Seaton, if yen will sit there.
to them ‘You idlers, sit dowu iu
titled •Christina* Eve,’ aloud,and then shut imo w ithin Hearing.”
been out of my possession."
Thanking the ('iti/ciis for their extensive pat
! the bow.'
1 noddl'd mid she went on. ‘then Miss up the hook,
ronage un-i 9.i *ill I Horn prono-c to give them
••This is what I desire, sir—for what I
"How do you know that ?”
cveu belter work at reduced in ices.
In these parts it would take considerable
Kiixauna Drusilla Gastlctou ; next, (di
have to say to you I wish to be held iu the
••Because I beep them ill a secret drawSEdith,’ said ho ‘it is no use—’
J. r. oscnoi)
cheek to call those gentlemen fellersDeuld •surgeon.
confidence.”
*
strictest
er which is only known to myself.”
n elly
\ on. for Miss Anna is at the
opposite
•Tap tap tap, \
We had some two hours to stop at NewEllsworth, Oct,4th IS’*,.
1
•tPrnceed, madam.”
After some further questions and ans- j
end uf the table :) Miss Mallei Howard, a
Aud in walked Miss Arabella Laurentitold the ! port, and the time bung heavily. Espying
wers on vai ions minor points. I
‘‘Your name is-"
a flock of fowl in the stream some rods from
lady every inch ; then, next tu her, sits j ua Cnstlcton.
“Andrew Sargent, at your service*”
Indy I should like to drop in upon her when •
Mr. 1). took his Sharp's rifle and
Geucrnl William Livingston, a gentleman
“You have been named to mo as the all iier household Were at home, and per- • the depot.
••••() F
•Oh.' Ah! what a cosy little nest, and how
to shoot a goose il Mr. Sturgis
dine with her; that she must recog- proposed
all means. He and Mr. Percy are in pleasant you look here, and this disagree- host detective officer in London.”
haps
liy
it.
a r n ers
p s i business
have been too highly compliment! d nize me ns an old acquaintance, n country would pay for
••1
Next.
Mrs.
Col. Grey- able little person seated herself in my fatogether.
.Eire away'said bo-I’ll pay for all the
then inudiuu.”
tradesman by the numeof Jones, and that
IN
V. the under.-ignec. h:i\«* tin* day formed $ .nm. from India, and lu r
you kill."
daughter, Grace, vorite little rocking chair.
mine .vnd st\le oi
“Perhaps not; hut I like modesty," she no mention be made of her ever having geese
•■opiiciin* t •,. tin L'-r th
j NT
lie fared three times without harming
E A (
for the nurpo-e o! about ten
old ; then enmes Mr. Ed•All. and she took up the slippers I had said, amt then seemed to hesitate.
consulted any member of the police, to all
| STAMUnI. l'il.lb
years
to get iuto circulation
I
| building t.augs, and Mill- of every di-rriplum
••Please state your ease madam,” said of which she readily agreed, promising any and jokes began
ward Lee. and next tu him Henry Lowe, u been working on mid examined them.—
; al-o for Miinul.i' tuiiiig NVmdlass pun lia-c-. Gin
about bis nurkinanship.
m*v * and all -oils
of machinery and Mdp work
f, "and lie nssnred that no improper use also to keep a secret watch upon everyhandsome
\
1
!
oung man, but lie's not ■All, a pair of slippers for Christmas.
The old lady of a house near by came out
very
1‘orgu* work oi ail kind- made to order.
shall he mndo of any fact you may disclose.’ body that should come into it while t lie
Founderv and Machine .’shop, west cud of l.’uioi:
•
at them
and she peeped over
can guess who for,
Just right for any uf my friend*.'
This and a boy yelled e ut ‘stop iireing
llivcr ISiidge.
•■It is in many respects a rather singu- mystery should remain unsolved.
I.. A. STANIMSII,
In a few days I lacks'.'
‘And that is all, said I as Mrs. I., paus the top of them at Fred.
lar case." she proceeded, with some show ended our first interview.
If. A. l'lKHCK,
More jokes about Sturgis'Jliability to pajr
cml utTusaiuent. “and I am afraid you called it.. her in '.lie manner indicated j
G. C. Evii.itsox. >
ed.
•They are for my gUivrdianwMiss Castle- of
for damages under his promise to pay for
14lf
Ellsworth, Feb., 9th, 1867.
will laugh ut my superstitious conclusions; and saw all the inmates. My daily avoea
‘That is all.
Now I must go down ton. said 1.
tint if vui can find any earthly way to ac- I tiou and long experience enabled mo to geese.
A young man came up to the depot with
stairs, If you want anything, ring the
•Ah indeed, said the little bore compla- count im’wlm has happened, and is still note many things that would not have
JOHN W .
we ever saw, and iu a highhell. 1 inner will he ready in lialfan hour.' cently, Mr. Fred isn't this our evening | happening, von will greatly relieve my been seen by the ordinary observer, hut I the dirtiest face
DEALER IN
tone said we -uced’ut kill any
I mind, and serve the ends of justice.”
failed to detect anything to confirm my ly indignant ducks".
The dinner hell rang, and 1 went down for reading in my tiny room !
If the inmates of tint dwelling more of his
course I can promise nothing till I suspicion.
j "Oftlie
stairs to dinner.
I soon saw that my light
•/ think not said Fred.
•If you’ll find dead one,'said I)., in hopes
OF EVERY DEM RIFTION,
facts, except that I will do my were not strictly and religiously liouest.
know
I
of establishing his title as a sharpshooter
•All, lict it must be said Miss Arabella, heat to serve vou.” returned I.
fr -n Sink*. Lend Pipe*, Pump*, rfr., Brit- hand neighbor. Mr. Percy, was a gentle
then their faces uiul manners greatly be••III give you a V.’
inn in. Pressed, Jdpnned **nd Tin Ware,
man ns Mrs. Lincoln luideiiid.
"Well,” she rejoined, throwing asidi lied lliein. 1 was perplexed, more especSomethin)! and the little pest chattered away the
Zinc, Pump Chain, Tubiny and
Hut none could lie found, and the boy
the rather hund- ial I v as Mrs. Conway informed me that
in his face seemed familiar, hut where I hail whole evening long.
Fred
never forgave : her veil, and revealing
Fixtures,
to risk his
j
some since our first
interview another hag ol would not consent oil any terms
some face of a lady wlm had seen
ami all other articles usually kept in a
seen it before. I could not remember.
In Miss Arabella fur what she did that evenducks any further.
shall havi gold had been tali u from the safe.
'the 'facts you
years,
forty
STOLE.
CLASS
STUPE
FJKST
the course of the conversation which fol- ing. ‘Now she will pester us to death, lie ! whether
••And what makes the affair innrt
you laugh at my superstitions tn
99-All order* promptly attended to..#9
Brief Lpisti.es. The following correlowed my introduction to my new neigh- whispered ns lie went out the door. Poor not; (hough, if you laugh, remember it strange." she said, "it occurs just once !
JOHN NV. 1111.1.,
At this rate another yem spondence appeared during the lom tliyeat
l«lf
must mu be till you have Accounted foi I every week.
bors. Mrs. Lincoln spoke of a Miss Wheel- little Miss Arabella,
ill-worth, May 7th, 1807.
Sure- I of the war:
will see my hidden treasure gone.
tiling in a natural manner.”
er who had hoarded with her a few duyi
Christines eve had at last arrived, Fred every
I confess, ly Mr. Surgeut.it is the act of some su- I
To President Davis: You must vend ms
Tins
preliminary,
mysterious
FARM FOR
before ) saj ing that she had been an oli had said, with a
J reintoreeineuts, or 1 shall not he able to
sly w ink ut me at the din- excited my curiosity in no small degree, pernatural power."
the enemy, tiEAl'REdARDfriend of hers, hut she had not sccu hcrfoi ner table, that he did not think that a hnly and w as all atteutiou to the lady as she pro••I do not think so. Mr*. Conway," I re- hold out against
The valuable farm situated at Nortl
To Gen Beauregard: 1 cannot send you
as follows:
ceeded
believer
in
the
am
no
a loug time.
on
"I
ol
a
a
power
Ellsworth, belonging t«» the Estate o
should give
present
plied;
gentleman
1 want reinforcemeUtS
"1 must say a word or two of tho past, ghosts to ran off with gold.
the late NN m. Jrllisoii Esq., iiicludint
Fray let im |i reinforcements.
•Ah Mrs. Liucohi. you should never for- Christmas, but that the gentlemen should
a two and a half story house ami eon
Jefferson Dams.
ami I will he as brief as ! have
Mr.
for
the
next
of
myself'
tei
Sargent*
keys
your
hari
charge
taming tllteen rooms, a large
get old friends, said Mr. Percy,
Some of our young readers may not have
make the presents; so Miss Arabella's possible. Fifteen years ago I married :i I dm s, and
J
to
hut
one,
ih
! with out-building- Ac with one hundred and fur
nothing
any
say
I tv-lour acre.- of. land well divided into mowing
heard of the famous letters which passed heInstantly it (lashed upon me where 1 mind was at rest on that point.
gentleman by the name of Conway, w lm | not relax your vigilance."
1
Ila- a large apple orctian
na-ture and woodland.
of O'C'ouuol and
lie a kind, indulgent hiishuud
She complied w ith my request, and u tween the adverse chiefs
This is a very desirable location and 1- one of tin had seen that face before.
1 had decided to spend Christmas Eve nt proved to
•
lic.-t farms in the town. For particulars inquire 01
we lived happily together till he died ^ the end ot ten
and
1
called
Tyrone,
Sht
said
I
‘was
•Mr.
no
days
again
Percy,
eagerly,
home. The Christmas hefure / was alone some two
the premises or of
to Im alone that day. and 7 re
"Day me tiihutc orif you don't-■
years since—nr rather, I slionli
j-ETII TI-Dvl.E. Esq., FJlsvvorth.
your mother's name Agnes Grayham?
O'C'OXNEt,
in the him. e, and two years before, I had suv. there was lint one impediment to mu | happened
IHtf
F.llsworvh, May Tin*!, 1*67.
to go down at once, look al
her
quested
;
‘It certainly was, said he 'hut why -Ol
I owe you no tribute, or if I didShe invitet
my father with me, aud I did not feel much happiness, the utter dislike, hatred pcrhapi I her gold, and report to me.
O'Niel.of myself lit
Edward T. Fuller, M D.,
which / didTt
yes, why bow stupid I was, It must In like gaiety. So after Fannie put on some i would he the better term,
! me to accompany her, hud
a proud, haughty 1
The famous actor Foot’s corcspondenca
been retuovet
that you are little Edith Seaton. Weil ui coal ou to the fire and lit the gas, she went his mother. She was
bur surprise no hag
with his mother was eijuully us pithy and
imperious woman, who claimed deceit | since lu-r last visit.
are really cousins, ‘.hough not very neurit
I,, tli,. Inline of her cousins to a naitv.
and novel I "You see *.he ghost cannot get in with- I brief:
from some ancient uchlcinan.
ftFOttllTTN, .Tff.fff.V K,
1.
1
related. However, better than none at all
A* I sat there in iny low rocking chair I'll (I It m
''""I’V
My Dear Son—I in in priton.
out the
laughed/. truly a very
Your loving mother,
hus- materialkeys! !”
to tliiuk of my be
mi blond ami uo ancestry.
1 How did
hatl
I
Sly
softdoor
happeu
the
you
I
hoard
the
before
lire,
ghost
open
Mr».
Herrick, office
Rflsl l«nn% with
op
A. I DOTE,
baud was a gcutlemun, having no prolesIn keep charge of the
31
her
tulil
•••site the Hotel.
?
tlii'ii
/
cousin
ing your
ly and some one come in.
Dear Mother—So am I.
lie own
siou, mid following no busiuoss.
in
them
some place,
when
Imt
hide
•It was the phrase ‘you should uever for
Your affectionate son,
•Fred, said I astonished, for he had not oil a comfortable liousi- in the city, which ksy*.
alone hy herself, where no other human!
Sam Foote.
w r siinniA^i &to.,
get old friends.' Don't you rememhei been up to my room since the evening that lie made over to mu while living, and in being could liml them, urn! in ten days we
since tve saw a brief und
He bail besides, a would
EUCKSl’OHT, Me.,
how much your mother used tunny that/
Many
years
safe
visit
the
had called. *I.< that yon/ which I still reside.
Miss
Arabella
again.
together
J/anutncturcrs ot
handsome life annuity, only a part of which
That pithy correspondence officially published as
/ went at the appointed time.
said I.
Why 1 thought you was going to Mrs. lie spent, turning the halniiuc into golden
between a distinguiscd
ATWOOD S PATENT
to he alone.
had
she
She Living taken place
arranged
day
•Ohyes. did I say that? I did not kuov Stewart's hall.
guineas, which lie every year deposited in hail hid the keys under a pile of ruhhlsh I HlrriiUur while acting at Secretary til thu
it. Well we arc third cousins any wat
•1 would rather spend my Christinas F.ve an iron safe, in a secret vault in the cedar, III the cellar, and solemnly declared that Navy, and an agent of the department in
the State of Alabama. It ran thus:
first putting them into leather lings, a she had lint touched them since.
With Glass Cylinders and (iulvnnized Bods k lloxe ar'ut we.' said Mr. Percy laughing-and
with
you Edith. said lie sitting down in
■ '|l K> K
De ar Sir— Please inlorm this Departin each, and numbering {hem.
Pumps are Warranted not to a fleet tla
hundred
that
will
find
no
one
has
“And
since
you
1 water or get out of order with fair u.-ugc. l’rioc uni uii longer Mr. Percy blit r reu.
my little sewiug chair.
nieiit hy mail, how tar the TnniMgbeo river
died lie called me to hint touched
he
before
Just
Mrs.
either,
!”
to
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I Know Thou Art Gone.
said Miss Arabella Lanrentina Castleton.
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xi.Lswortrn, me.
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Residence on Hancock >1 rect.
Until further notice Hr. llo*:gkln» ran be found
XI hie ollice, except wheu absent on profvnidoiial
««lb, or at house.
40
KIHworth, l>ec. lvt. 1«3.
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A. F BURNHABT,
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Dr. MullLson's Sure Remedies,
FOR 6PKUAL CASES,
Can he obtained only at Ills Office, No. 2S I’uioii
Ptreet. frorldenee, and are sent by express in
aealed package*, secure from observation, to all
garU of the conn'ry. They do not care everything
•lit for their re-|rf*ruirc purpose*, they poMtiir.lt,
hors no eyucl. Pare ire»»im>giviug lull information
with the highest tedouonnls nl.-o a Look on speciu
Unease*' m a sea\ed enrlopc, sent free. IJ P Hr enrt
mad send for them for wit limit reference no advertising ithyaician ahould Ik- liu.-tcd. Knclo.-e a
•tamp for postage, and direet to Dll. 1I.VITI.SON,
NO. 2ft IN ION &TKKKT, PUOVlDENCt. K. I.
lrft.
~~

Mrs. la. MOOR,
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iPHWfcHWMH*
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MRSprescribe
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Lewis V. Marshall, Trenton; MelEden:
upon tlie bonds, and collect
from 1 to
l>ut this addition- aide, took to Sheridan the news of the Omi t: Horn*;—From 7 to 1- a. m and from
i» 1-4
villc K IVttcngill, Hancock; Henry Farcoupons are presented.
7 1-J »*. m., (except SiuwIhv.) Sunday
Col.
al tax, it levied, will find its way. not in
to lu 1-4 a. m.
fight which led to his famous ride.
Oilantl; Tli.ddeus S. Some*. Mr.
Postmaster.
F.
triilgc.
j.
hut
into
Wnrrcowit,
;
treasuries,
came
breathColt told how Gen. Wright
to our city and State
Desert; Wm. Smith. Easthrook; Win. I.
the national treasury at Washington. Ilow less and said, “1 have put tile army in or-,
Sessions of Courts.
Tinker. Treiuont; Elisha Tourtelotte.
much would that operation lighten the der for retreat,” and Sheridan answered
St’PRF.MV. Trim VI.— At Ellsworth, commencing
1
\\ uuld it in wrath, “Retreat! —we'll whip •cm on the 4th
burden of our local taxation
Tuo-«l:i> «»i April atnl < >* i.
Ellsworth' Joseph Wchhcr, Dedham;
com*
u*—At
muand
(
i'MMI-.'H'M
Onxrv
our
State
ot
reduce the expenses
yet!” and he told what a grand sight it uteiidug on the 4th i'uesdaya ofEll-worth,_
.Jan., April ami IA man Warren, liucksport. ami Stover F.
at'ill- Would was when lookburacross Middletown mead Oct.
nicipal gov “mm cuts ! ofNot
and
Wed. In Jan.. Wilson. Fenobseot; Z.ulock \\ itbam, Fas*
Dt
the
courts,
pRon.vrn
Curirn—Ell-worth.
ows. tiny saw the instantaneously reorganit reverse the decisions
Aug >ej»t. and lVe.; «’»il Wed. in June; 4th
.-nablc ns to tax the ixtuil?here, where it ized Union army rush in upon tin* rebel Feb..
W ed. in April; 4th Tues. in Oet.
Itnck*port—l-l tine. Supernumeraries.
is said we need to tax them! Hy no means. Hanks and scatter them like must. 8.ill has- Wed. in M.»> ; :M Wed in >cpt.f aud Juu. ItlucWe noThe liar was unusually full.
Nov.
The States and cities will remain as poor tening to the scene, they rode over halt a hill—lit Wed in July and
1$. \V. Hiucklcy, T.
C.
J.
ticed
Abbott,
»s before, a id the nat.onsl
government mile strewn thickly with dead and dying Tenth Agricultural (.tattle Show and Fair,
will receive an exorbitant tax wuieu it does men, who. twenty minutes before had shout- at the Fair Gromi l*. Tne.-day. VVt mlcsday and C. Woodmau. Farker Tuck, A. E. DrinkThursday October 1st, 2a an.I 3d, Is >7.
to
not usk for and has no right
water, E. Hale. I,. A. Emery. Joseph A.
expect.
eil'victory;’ami how still it was when at
So much for the Democratic (>lan. which night they rode back over the field w hich
Deane, Fred E. Hale, <ieo. S. Fetes*,
1
lie
Republican had been the scene of suuk uuid strife and
may now be dismissed*
The Castine Normal School.
li. M. Sargent, H. D. Hadlock, W. 1’.
under
with this question
tumult now only the low groans of the
party has to deal
lVc wish to call attention of Eastern Joy, II. K. Hawes, Esquires, in attendance.
a sense of the responsibility which belongs dving. and the thousands of upturned faces
to be to t!*e stars; and how alter tiie
t# a party in power, and will it is
victory the Maine, to this school, now in successful File old I) >eket, cun aiiiing-- uses was
so
Generals one alter another came op to the operation. It is a child of litis 1 M-aiity, called, aud ItJn marked far trial. File Tvnvlio(»ed present some more satisfactory
have
we
little hero, and hugged him, ami wept over and obtained afar considerab'e elfort.—
lntion of the problem than that
orse Juties were dismissed for the day aljust been considering. W ii'*u Congress him, and lilted him oil the ground, till he The people of t asline have furnished a
ter each had vh cti d a Foreman.
the
ossc.nl.h*s, it will consider first whether
gasped. "Hold, enough/” When we hear good building, aud board can be obtained
exemption ot two billions from local taxa of such men and such deeds, nod look at on reasonable terms. Most of tho-e for
Where tho M noy goes.
rfon is so great mi evil as it lias been rep- our own lives, we realize how we grovel;
resented. When our national debt only for nil iusUtut. tni the world comes in. we n il 'in this school is established to benefit
Til*' following -tatom
of \v-'.*kly expenses
amounted to a few millions (in 1313 it was believe that we ;ibso could perform our have been aceustomtd heretofore to go tells #u alarming'lory. It will not do to *ay
only a few thousands), it was of course a work heroically.
abroad to receive just such instruction a* It L« u fanciful picture. becvusc tcc sod similar

1

Reading Room, and Library.

Supremo Judicial Court,
Oct. Term.

■

—

••

in ihisi and deeav.
unworthy
Intelligent c of this place this record of the
Circulating Library!
In tho month of May this year, those
Ladies who guarded tiie precious corpse of
live Institution
a
consigned the "remains" to certain gentlemen supposed to
appreciate Literature. These gentlemen

v

__

».«»

utcviM-.i

■•”*•*

—

—

small matter compared with tile total valuIt amounts now to
ation of the country.
but at any
probably less than ten per centfraction.
It
rate to a not inconsiderable
Congress should decal.* tiiat this fraction
■mglit not to tie deducted from the resourebe
es of the States, how shall the remedy
bonds
applied ! l’laiuiy by issuing new ofi
tile
subject to local taxation and pay ing
bonds, as they tall Uue, with tin*

Civil RmnTS

in

Kentu cky.—The fir?'

under the! ivil Rights Rill, o!
white men in Kentucky, fur H>sanlton col-

ored persons, w as passed by Judge Swayne
of the U- S. Circuit ('unit, in Louisville,
on the 11 t!i inst. Three men were charged
with a felonious and brutal assault «m
the dw* tliugs and person* of three to'nred
present
families, were found guilty and sentenced
e u the ease
this
In
only
way
proceeds
to the State prison and hard labor for ten
In tilts way only cun liebe fairly met*
The Judge in passing sentence
years.
taxes la* distributed witii pert.ct equalitymade some remarks, in w hich be declared
The provision ot the constitution under that he would see that
justice was Meted
which the courts have In Id that tlie bonds out to the
"poor oppressed,” against the
are necessarily exempt from local taxadepredations of hurglurs. &c so long as
tion, istho clause conferring upon Conhe sat upon the bench and could find juries
been
It
lias
raise
to
money.
g-ress power
ro convict sncli men.
There were three
neid that an unlimited [lower of local taxindictments against each of the prisoners
ation luightjiitvi'feie with the exercise ot
iape. robbery and burglary.
this necessary function of the general gov
On such terms any State might
eminent.
State Appointments.—The Augusta
tax the national bonds out ot Hie market ;
of the Whig says;
ol
Idtlie
limits
correspondent
if
But
Congress, defining
Dr. Win. B. Laplrun of Woodstock,
eal taxation, should authorize the issue ol
bonds subject to taxation so limited, it has been appointed Trustee of the Insane
seems clear tiiat tlie consltioiiunal ditficul- Asylum, vice Unibank, whose term exThe bonds now pires, The following appointment* have
tv would be avoided.
afloat were issued with tile express under- been made of Trial Justices in the eastern
be subject part of the State: Beuj. Ball.
Bangor;
standing that tiny should not
Congress George Cum*. Jr., Brewer; Jacob Sounto State or municipal taxation.
is not competent and vve trust has mi de- der*. Crystal lMuuia'uri; Charles A. SpofNathaniel Rattcvsun, Bel*
sire to repudiate outstanding contracts.— ford. Deer Lie;
It it is necessary now to provide lor a hoi rust; Leonard Fisher, Charlotte; George
Alvin (». Crocker ol
ter distribution of the burden of taxation, Comstock. Lubec;
it mast be done by recalling olid paying Macliias, Cmoner for Washington Counoff our present obligations and issuing ty a d Janie* Frye of North llaveu,
Wreck Couunissicucr.
new bonds on new* and clearly understood
conditions_[Portland Press.
A Chicago .subset .ber of the Biddeford
j

—

s

Weekly,

one

of the staunchest ami

ablest pa[M.*rs in the land- lias an article on
tile lesson of tlie election, a part of w hie it vve
with our
give below. It accords so well
own

opinions expressed

vve are

*

so

many times that

free to endorse it.

The election shows general dissatisfaction among the Republicans; and the causof confidence
es wo suppose to be* a want
in the comprehensive political abillity of
as
many who have become conspicuous
leaders, and discontent with flu- method in
which the great purpose of the party is
bt‘iii,r worked out, an well as with tho corwhich are alruptiou and intestine feuds
Ifni
ways to lie found ill great parties.
there is no indication whatever of any disol
position to n.lopt tin* Democratic policy
reconstruction. That policy- is ionmled
mere
n
war was
Upon the theory that the
exriot, ami that its cud left even thing
the beginning.
at
cept slaverv as it was
The Tiual ok Davi*,—The following
The practiiail result of this theory is that facts relative to the coming trial of Jell
iheex rebels are tile only legal voters in Davis are from the best authority.
...i.
\t
the ’.ate relict States, that I lice can bu no
.'ti uun
in: ill.ii
others without their consent, ami that the day in Nov.. and as tin* government will
civil and political rights of the loyal freed- not inteferc. there will he no postponement
....

...

<•

.1

mu

.?

men are

wuolit

at me

mnn

...

....

...

rebel clast. 'there is no indication whatas this in the
ever of any such significance
late election*; and to suppose tiiat the peoat so tria
ple who have won great victory
monition# a cost arc ready to suircndci it
to the enemy.
There ore those in the Republican part}
with many
who have long felt dissuti-fied
ror our
who filled the place of lealers.
nui
Selves, for instance, while declaring to
admiration for the indomitable tenacity
Stevens. w>principle of Mr. Tiiaddi us
distrust o,
have more than once expressed
Of '•.en
his sagacity as a party chief.
a month
wo said
Mr.
Ashley
ltutlcrand
w hatever then
a* Olte-I before, that
ago.

ability and party

sen mo

"they

are

not

tt| whose wisdom the sohei, thong
I.
fa!, inflmaiciul !»*ulv of tin*m»o|>ie conn

»

>uon

Chiuidlei.
Certainly Mr. Wade and Mr
thi i:
far the* ninwritj
with uli
and tho uidor of their elo-

conrictious

an equal respee
quence. do mu inspire
tor their good sense, which is the indi.pen
We ml.
leader.
saltiequalitvof a party
of thes.
mention no u’line*. and wo speak
tet
morel v as of those which have become
familia
familliar. But this very popular
the parly lespm.siU
,,, met itablv makes
o
i«r all tlte whioiseys mid proposition#
no
thesiMtentlemen. That it really may am
with tip-ill is of no importance;
to sat
hence the parirfimunt good policy.
men as represent*
no more, or sclenting
|W
tires, of whose inMieptmtl »«••»•*>-.
sense. .
»| wisdom, discretion and g-ol
well as personal h on-tv and political prm
Ip',. Ifirtt is--'-rfeetlv sore.
defeat will be «f the nt

The present

it I
n.-ueiir to tl|o Reimldieui party
w nothing
ft
troth.
this
suggests
ri-momher J-y what -do
t mii u warning t"
held
is
tenure
political supremacy
jyatc
most

vancement, by t!.iIt seems to

Mate.

*.

the counsel an cither side. The oOenlevying war against the I’nited States
will be testified tr by Judge Scarbrough,
and Hon. aFr>tt11 Mo <b\ members of the
Moil federate Congress. and (Jagt. Ueiidivu.
who were compelled to appear before the
Norfolk grand jury and testify to vlte lb-is
upon which the indictment was made—
There w ill he very few if any wilncs-cs for
(he defence* tie* tin ts ot levying war brfng
admitted. Tire prosecution will then pro•ced with a legal argument that the prisonrr is guilt v of treason; and flu* counsel foi
In* defence w ill argue that he. being a citizen of n State, and under its laws a primary allowance was due to it and net It
he L’uitee Slates.

by

ecs ot

I

thoughtful
us

care

that this

Well begun, should stimulate
ing to teach, to a nobler and

-o

active

The Teachers Institutes did much for us
in existence, but of late
were

while they
| there
lias been

public
nothing
subject of education, nor
toluing the teachers together that each
might be benelitted by the experience of
his associates. These Institutes, certainly
to arouse

aUeuiiou to die

divl much for the teachers of this county,
but these have bad their day, aud now we

estimate to reckon the number ns high aten to every town, and thi- will give, say
27o persons. A portion of this number

fill*

taxation m*

and the

n^meinm.

life.’’

(r.

Setli Ti-dale, Henry Whiting.
Robinson. X. iv. lawyer. .loh
mer. <

olein

Rublic

Improvement auflGoorf

IVek.

O.

In

the

Brim-

name

tn».*.*.

All the

i 1720.04.
Pr.

1^**1 papers of the
w ithin
reach

see

by

Balance

around
aviary

a

by having

Right.

-The Boston Journal bits the nail when ii
says:—
Not a tenth part of all the local, news which
transpires in any country town finds it* way
into the city papers, and la* who takes the latter to the eki'iii'iou of ins own town or paper
d-#.-* not iultU hi* duty a- acitizu. Such a
he
pvr*nu is uim'orth) .tolili a town office, tor
lacks local pride.

_Judge Bryan of the tr. 8. Court In a ea«e
re-ting a panel drawn of lax pavurs and voters
iiTC-pectire of color, derided that although the
act of Congress of lefo rcrpiircU tho jurors to Indrawn a- prescribed l»y the Legislature of each
respective state, yet this must be eon«titnteM
in reference to the changes created by ihc war

oil

oitcu

*}

|

the

-Cha*. A. Shaw

E*q.. of ItUldcford ha*
Dfnnocrul nud removed
the office to Hid It lord, where will be published

purchased
a

the Saco

daily paper.

It is said that Mr. Shaw will t#c the Democratic candidate for Congress for tie- lirrt district next year, and he i* g-tting ready for a
>

igorous campaign.

Proviukvcf., oet. 22.
Sheridan arrived here this iorenoou at
He
was
at the depot
received
lOo'cloek.
by
the Grand Vriny of the Republic, and weleotHed by Mr. Ilium y in be hull ot the city authoriGen.

ty

•.

The General aji
(Jov. Hnni-id* ’s tvpi

now

of the I’nileil States. It appears lorih the >icw entertamwd by her friend*
the whole unhappy atf-ur.
lh.it he ami two or three other oficer* mi
-Tile returns m IVmtsylvauU thus far
tlutv at the Portsmouth y ard. were one day
vote of
talking ati'I they linally got lulu a politi- show a f illing oir in tlie Republican
2'kllii.and in the D- mot-rath- \otcof 10.743.—
w
a*
denounced
cal ili-eii—inn
emigre.-,The ’vnormousgains of the Dm racy over
a.- an
linciinsutlttuioiil body. guilty of He ir wlv tor t ly in ; eoiisL-t of 11# vote* in
and 32 v» in I'hPad-ldhln.
In orUittirpolioii ami ol'lhe enactment of unjust lluntiiigitiin
In the licat of argil
ami yrauici.1 law*.
cry •■OiertokCH tin >j f >*c, their on tire Calling ofl
about six per cent, of the vole of 196o.
being
Hunt" Mr. Saywer responded liy fating
ll it emigre-.. would fail of it* duty nidosGitKKt.v to Hkmcv ( uv Dean.— If. Clay
1 his remark Dean hutmg invited Mr. Grcely t<» a public di*it impeached the President.
cii—ion
of the repudiation scheme, for the honto
the
oflccr*
other
was
reported liv the
or of inventing which tin re i- a sharp contest
Secretary uf the Navy who made haute to la'tween him-elf, Pendleton and Geo. Franeia
lie was Train, the editor
have Mr. Sawyer court uiartialed.
responds in the following
found guilty and fciitenced In l»c repre- note:
lie
to
and
Ilian led hy the Secretary,
fii.pcu
Mi:. Dew—I have your# of the 2IHU
Ued from duty for one rear on h ilf pay.
Vhould 1 ever I'otiscnt to argue the prolilt.
and policy of wholesale swindling, I
priety
IT'Jnhn li- Gough wa. .10 years old shall take y<>ur projwi-.d into consideration. I
lie sijm .{ the pledge October do not know where the cause of nationul vilin August,
:!<>. 1-!•»’. in Worchester. M iff- January liany could find a fitter advocate than your*
•elf.’
Your*.
ii I-MU, lie delivered his first temperance
Horace Greei.y.
llis original terms for a lecture
lecture,
LtT* There will lx* » meeting of the EllaHellas
he charges
Were $1; now
llid calls for the feasoil worth Circulating Library Association sit tho

Corresponcbnca.
Boston, Oct. 21, l>07.

Mi;. Kl>XT»'»;t.—Rev. Newman Hall, pastor of on ludeiiendcut church at Surrey
Chapel. London, w here Hum centric ;uul
famous Rowland 11:11 once ni.ii'Ki n d.

»■

ah,»u a fortnight ago.
then ha* he u coii-tantly addre*-ing large and in?ere-tcd audience-®.
lleli-s* u.jeup* 1 t!ie pulpit* of various
arrived in

Boston

and since

denominations, and w a rever announced
has been followed by an eager multitude.
Remaps his greatest effort w a* at Mu-ie
Hail last week, when he spoke for two
hour* in explanation of the altitude of
Britain

during

tlie

recent

war.—

instrumental in

Whv is a cat's tail like a voyage round
removing tlie ill feeling and distrust, en- the world? It.-cause it’s fur to the end of it
gendered during the war. by the apparent
Why i. a lien immortal? Uecau.e her
son never sets.
to
the
North.—
of
Great
Britain,
hostility
When is a chair like u lady's dress?
In this great and good work lie will receive
When it is satin.
the encouragement and support of all who
love peace rather than war. And though

hope

in the

so

of

being

people
against the English
to forget or forgive, yet

when we remem-

between these two leading
Christian Nations ot the world, would
strengthen the dlete and decaying despober that

a w

ar

I Jlic eau*e* ami
! rebellion.

objects of

the

of the

war

It is true that the KnglUUtnaii appreciates success, but l think in ail camlor it
must be couk'saetl that liriti-sh
hostility
in
j Awasfactmore
that

j

appearance than in reality.—
goes lor to establish this is. that
throughout the war. there was not a sin-

\

held in Great lliilain. Doubtless the reason why we were so iiuielt mole
olfeudisl with England than with France,
is that we loved England heller. Slow as

mon

all
1

|

matea

com-

ancestry who laid the foundation ol

existing civil
jump Irum

and

religious liberty.
topic to

this fruitful

the

-The Tribune
1‘liiet Justice

Chase

favors tho nomiuat ion of
candia# the Republican
Various political associa-

l*ic»ideiit.
tions, and some of the prominent newspaper*
of the country favor General Grant. At the
present time Grant's dock is much above par.—
It is wa ll to take the man who knocked the
bo. tom out of the ivbeiliou lor
standard beardate tor

er.

&C.

supposed that the majority against do it'.
suffrage niii?!idmnnt in Ohio, will be
Why IX> v«r rats ‘Barrett’s Hair Be*tornoUJXJO.
ttve* ! Because 1 have tried all other*, and

negro

near

-General Cauby luv- fixed upon the 10th find
my hair in too many c tors.
and 20 li days of November a* the days for
Six p’s,—Poets—Painter*—Preache rs—Playholding an clccttau for a Convent ion in South ers—Printers and Politician*—all sutler from
Carolina.
Nervousness, and Lo»a of Appetite,

the English Nation is to} ield to the march
-Hev. If. flawcs, H ipM-t, has closed his
of progress. yet when the ciisis comes,
connection with the Baptist Church and Sociesite does } ic-l.l. and all cpiiet measures ol
ty in Surry, and has removed to Monmouth.
reform In her Government have been the
-Governor Chamberlain has appointed
result of years of agitation and discussion,
the isth of November us a day of
fin- Amer can and English Nation are al- Thursday
lied to each other in all moral and
rial Interests and more titan that by

-The action “Lemuel Joyce v*. Hugh
Ross,” on the Docket of this County, which
bxs been tried ouec, when the Jury failed to
The aubjrit matter of
agree, has been settled.
ecr Die
the action wax the damage done Vo a
\e»*cl in towing her out ol ilaugor, by Mcam&r
Nautilus, in 1S63.
lioxipay* $3S*#,UU.

-It U

gle public meeting in behalf of tile south- the
ern cause

office of Arao M L-wcll, L-q.. next Tuesday
Oct. 2t#th, at 7 1-2 o’clock 1*. 31. Full
attendance* U requested.
Wni. II. Savery, Secretary.

Evening.

—-The Republican- in New York have commenced working for success in good earnest.—
The election occurs the flr-t Tin-day in November, an I is for a Secretary of state. CompState Ento the article on the troller, Treasurer, Ally. General,
attention
call
JtfU'o
gineer ami Surveyor, Canal Com nissioncr, InEllsworth Village Library.
spector of State Prison, Judge of Court ot
-The local election ill Indiana resulted faAppeals and for a Legislature.
vorable for the Itcpublieaus.
Fiikm ok Painting.—Sora* of the frescoing
-The Tri'tiiini- -ay- the Itepuliiienns can
of public buildings, is the merest daub, and
New
Yolk.
mid will earn
reflects no credit on :’i artist or the committee
-It is -aid that G. neral McClellan will bo who lias the work in charge. Recently we.
be Iv m .Malic Candidate for PrasHloiit.
spent a sabbath in M:i ’bias, and of course at-Gold ha* a “light down waul tendency, tend ■< I church, and also heard Uev. Mr, Hard,
being quoted at IT) 1-2. It is reported that ing, Congregitlonali#t, preach two practical
<•rtiniiii.il t«iu<i
korniiiiiy
ivliii-li
<ivin<-ii<l iililcl:
tii' iv i> more oil'riug to sell thaulo buy.
-A most serious aeeiduit oeeured at th c ability, ami vigor of thought; notwithstanding
to
lloosnek Tunnel 1 last week, by which aoinc all this we could not resist the inclination
look at the newly painted wall* ot the church,
doz« n people lost llieir lives.
done up iu the neatest style of Mr. Sehuiuakcr
The S-liooner Mary Augusta will be launched
ol Portland, who certainly exhibits singular
on Monday uoou the 2 mli.
merit in decorative painting. We have wen
-General McClellan Iris taken pa-sage for no work cijuai this, iu all down blast. Wc hope
himself and family, and will sail Irom Liver- if any more frescoing i» to be done iu this lopool in November.
cality, that Mr. Sehuiuakcr will be engaged to

LOCAL NEWS,

have much laid up
Nation, w hich it has

the American

[,

1

the < ftjr

the route till

i.lelit

Boston

•"

■

oil

■

...........

erty.

scholars.

keep

«•

.«

'mi

t iT“Thc Portland paper* state that

of Richmond will
first of December.

meeting of t!ie
Library A*-«»-Uri m next week. l'ue*day.
-Hon. Jona* Greene cf Peru, the father
wiy. that tin- sentence imposed
ot Amo M i-well.
at the ofll
K*q. Let di-pan-'li
r
\V. Saw- of Mi-s Ixniisa Greene whose tragical death at
iipi'U A-si-i nit Eugino George
East Auburn, m ule such a painful sensation
the subj-et be stirred to the point of pro- ver. I
tl nt I’nri.inmilh. N
) n court in;irti
throughout Hie State soim-thiug over n year
II
li t- In eu :ippruvei! In Secretary Welle*,
ducing good result*.
containing a
ago, has written a pamphlet
W. II. S.
i'iic ili.irg agmnst Mr. Sawyer nun that statement of all the circumstance- oMnucted
the
In
Pies
the
death
of
unforlimaf*
the
with
girl. mxI set*
of using l.mgu.ige Jisrespecllui
of
ia auotuer coliinisi call*

the last number of the

i*

There are six or ncvcn application* in
this county for the bane tit of the bankrupt law.
We arc informed that there were 3tKX) in the
Mate, tinder the old law.

-It i* «aid the porgy uil manufacture of
*1 $45,00.
Maine is estimated f.»r MKJ at tw • million* dolM.o4. lars in value and the
in Tn-miiry,
Alguano at jJPHkuxni.
Amu li. Savary,
together the manufacture of tIk* present year
le-*
that
la-t
hut
aa
lxsomewhat
of
will
year,
and
Treat.
See.
th<- oil is si lling for only about half a- much a*
last year, the profit* will lx- acriously less than
lUMtrsrrcT to tiik ritEsinnsT-—A last season.

of every ones mean-, and a place created
in which to .-pen l h mrs which arc taken

Ameritake a course ot two can that an inquiry is made, asking how
enough who intend to the indebtedness of the Hancock Agriculto make dial
number tural Society shall in- paid.
My answer
I

-homing, and they
have successfully introduced the custom of tcmales speaking in social religion# meetings.

escorted bv the militia to
h-nce, and w as here w»-l157*s5. coim-d by
General Sheridan
Doyle.
Mayor
7*.40, Iliad*• a short sj*ccch, extending hi* thanks fur
was
to tin*
Hr
introduced
hikind
greeting.
1257.iiib
promise nt citi/t n> subsequentIj.

$151.00.

Paid sundry bill* last year.
*•
for Sunday ■>*,liool books Ac.,
**
c viruses f *r <‘oncert,
J. P. Hopkins’ bill for Organ.

day could thus be brought

up now*, at the street corner* ami
l!»e counter* of tin* shop*. The

20,(*b

<»f

Moral*. let

these gentlemen devi- way* and mean*,
to have a place for our you ig people to resort for reading, and ill privilege of u-ing

good

203,00.
127,75.
(M2.27.
100.00.

••

IMwanl F.
II

$<i33.02.

Rce\l from Fair last year
Entertainment las? Spring
t’onccrt in new < Lurch
Fair this \ ear
Gift from Geo. N. Rln.-k,
a friend in Portland,

This committee consists of Arno W i-weil.
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-In view of the trial of Jeff l>avis dou
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constitution
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beneath their
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lit held that President Johnsoii liad no power
We have v**n one of these *ninn to restore any seeeeding States In tlie 1 nion.
Gen. Wells of Alexandria
erm of court.
1 -ay i! with a grave sense of reUr al paper be- lit* suv-:
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Constitution of llie Slate, lie -ay. M then
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nearly empty, thou
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but if every sub»ot lb?r do©» not g *t their two
of it- Legislature, then it would be a d**eisioi
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cJmt o( getting tfce UuikVmg large oinmgii.
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of the great error p f
|^*T1ic TVnntv suite Count tie. were p
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f' n/rttinsr- ttiroiljh w r’i n vengeanoe Iwfor
°f the I*egt*
our d iv is,that woman
port may b<* ready at the meeting
(_; mil Jury la-1 week. \ lingo iiiiiuIh*
precisely what sin
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ouce,
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all.
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Uturc,
published
may
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-.ipliiint., thirl'
liove" can be. tieeause (J.mI lever de-igned -in
I . ml one limnlre.l ivttii'"es imnmmiwl f.o 11 broadcast over the land. We have the be* ! should lie. Her support, her dignity, lio
°
:in.l
otli.T town*
and happiness lie in ho
U .Ui-. Ira tyorr, t’emliruke
power ip t||e ^ wvjd; l-t us make tb< i‘beauty, bur honour
f n.lifi whet tlior knew alimii lHym.rwH.iv, jI water know
dependence as w ife, mother, and daughter.
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Union.
world
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tisms of Kuropc. and entail untold alterluuiiii'M
At any rate, on a moderate efti- is. asses* a tax equally upon every mem- ing upon the working classes in England,
r.
:r.1....1. r
who have always been our staum hot
j mute this county should furnish 200 schol- un tii ilia* ui'miij
we should at least
abstain from
ars lor the t.astiuc school.
the same, siml if tlie amount is not paid friends,
fomenting so dire a strife. Earl Rn-sell
We have heard Mr. Fletcher, w ho lias into the
in
time
named
I
lie
at
Ttonsury
at the late banquet given to William Loyd
the charge of the school, spoken well of, the notice, erase
every sue li member's
Garrison, franklv own** 1 that In* h id
recommended.
and lie certainly is highly
no
he
that
he
books,
the
name from
may
We hope therefore, that the school will he
I jniMindenjhMxl lht» Hi;uNi<*t<T of Mr. T.iulonger a member or an owner in the prop- ! roliu ami on many point* mUappivlnml»*«l
an abundance of
well sustained
l>!ll«»l*

with

Th* Ianlic*’ I’nitarian Society
!mv« recently In-M llu-ir annual uiftctinj; for
This winter wo must h ive a course of l^oT. aiui t!i< flowing exhibit of %ork a<>
Lectures ( procured mostly at home) to c niplUh-<i in one year, aiui the |»ecuniar> rrA few young
ot imblieation.
lit Ip toward establishing a Reading Room «nits mr worthy
M «-*#'* :»t thr l*tc Fair, not above twelve or
and Library Let therebe a paper started
thirtren years took, by their own mdustry,
at once to secure annual subscribe:* fur a
£2t>,W at «ne of tin* tables.
Reading Room. 1'be executive com mi tlec

bring the dead

have Normal Schools, or longer sessions are
community, they
great
ibe Normal
of a school of teachers.
should be made profitable as
can, aud
and
Schools, as we understand their scope
well as p1ca*aut. should be at 'me lor trade
design, are not only to educate those who as well as exhibition. Therefore we will
intend to teach, but in addition, also, to renew otir eHurts and make this a society
perfect those who now follow the busine.-s. that not only the Town, but also the CounWe do not know how many persons
ty may be pretty proud of.
there are in the county who now teach a
Clerk.
portion or all the time, but it will be a low

may be too old to
year*, but there are

single
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there are lew mm to whom the
Resolutions were Rrobably
foil jvving
American people would listen more readiat
a
l
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l
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nui.
pus-ed by the Fanners* ub,
than to hi n. For il.uing the w hole of
We cheerfully give place ly
recent up-cting.
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civil troubles, Mr. Hall lias shown already accepted
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him- If to he one of tlu* few Englishmen ■if led? d which will yield if.li.0KJ.
the
Hancock
has
Whereas. It
pleased
who have made our history a study, and
Agricultural S.»*-U*ty to compliment the who
fyilmi. I.vuian liawson of Uiinifiird inthoroughly acquainted with our InOiland Fanner' Club, on their superior
that lie raised
forms the Oxford ...
stitutions has labored steadfastly 4o remove
from a single vine. J4S ponudsof pumpkin.
Exhibition at the County Fair, therefore,
tho*e prejudice* against u*. so common to It was a
stray vine that cl ne up ill Ins garResolved. That the thanks of the Orhis countrymen, which are to a great ex- den, dm
grew prodiguusly.
lam! Farmers* Club, be tendered to the
tent the result of ignorance.
Hancock Agricultural Society, in testimogy••-he.
p will not li nk trees that are
As a bold and earnest advocate of the
w lut'w ashed w itii a little .lieep mauttre in
ny of the appreciation of the kindly intercati-c. he lias a rig 1st to the warm
Union
the wash.
est. courtesy, ami good will, they have evand earnest greetings which Boston gave
er been ready to extend to us since our ornim.
fy No umltf-r wlnt part other |ieople
ganization, also.
'mat ol iy. a grocieris sure to play iIrioouii
He has vi-ifeil this country, that he may
Resolved, That we believe Town Fairs
see for him-elf what the nation is, and al- terpart.
benefit to the
a

zeal to become the best of teachers, and
through the instrumentality of this school.
•
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March lstSL
Senator Sherman was elected last winter to
article of American manufac- succeed his term which expired last March.
i-
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significant fact tiiat
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exception of sewing mil-; -T1k» Democratic vote in Pennsylvania
exported at a prod'.. While notwithstanding they elected tlicir candidate
politicians attribute Republican losses to forjudge, is not so large tis it was last year,
when Geary, Kcpublnau, was elected Govo
sumptuary and siiuday laws isn't it «i II fur
nor.
lirpHolicaii stale-man to think of some-The L/rwiston correspondent of the
to
eml
that
the
bc.-'de
thing
impeachment,
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past, with the experience of the active
present is made conti ibuturv* to our ad-

hot

ture,

could not wed he envious one of another,
the reas taken to.till
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l’/ion sends to that paper flic following
joke of Luke Taylor editor of the III., Journal.— lie say* that last winter, Luke was
traveling in the stage with a party of gentlemen, among whom was a noted politician from Minnesota, now a candidate for
The day was intenccly cold
a stare office.
ami the company were obliged to stop < •cut tonally to warm up.
Halting at a little
inn by the roadside, tin* democrat invited
Luke up to frtfcw a drink of whbkey to
w hich lie rerdtl.v assented, ami as Luke was
both dry aud cold, he turned out a pretty
stiff *horn* swallowed it instanter and repared at once to the stove to thaw out.—
Lukes free and ea«y style suited the democrat to a dot, and after freely imbining
himself, he w alked up to lake and said :
I'll bet any man ten dollars tnatyou are a
good democrat.’—As Luke L awful lad.cal
this touched his pride, and lie replied in
in Ms usual staaimering style: *1 a-advNe
ydu u-u-ot to bet in are m-m-tuoney than
1 aeknowledge I e-havo
you w Lb to loose.
•ill the symptoms, but not the d-d-disease.'
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tViiN: ear I ».<■ and
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so wisely serve Eastern Maine,
cock county especially as caring lor our to. a. $J 1. For tlio Ijulanve i draw on the •.id
man.
.My vva.'hiiig bill la-t y« ar vv i' $is, but
educational* interests, and voting money amy nt*ee"ary « xpoii'Cw v\ : e '•» high, 1 was
that our voting ladies and gentlemen can tthie to pay only $!dof it, vv Inch give' the averot ii/.'iiis ii vv-fk! I would like to nurrv,
he educated to the trade of competent a^.i ho Indira are "»*-xbut I dout s< * h >vv 1 an
save
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miny.

ami burdens.

dyspepsia

Liver Complaint*1 and all di-ense* which they
may cure or prevent by the use of Plantation
Bitters. If those atigercra took these Bitter*,
the Poetry would de purer, the Painting*grandtruer, the
er, the Minions livelior, the Acting
Printing neater, and the Politic* honc»ter—
public Thank-giving’
This splendid tonic invigorate* the system, and
-Will those wl»o have taken so much in- cunifies the brain to work healthily.
tercut iu the subject of taxing Government
Prehaps no article was ever so well endorse^
!
have used il.
bond*, read the article copied from the Port- by
J nil who
2vv 4K
!
land Press treating of this matter?
Governor of Massachusetts

lms ap-

—-The
What lifts Portland r ver produced* Longweather, which lias smiled so lovingly up- pointed Thursday the 2mh of November to be
N. P. Willis, and UiirKrtuM BeriNR i>
fellow,
on us for a fortnight
past. Thu siimmtu a day of public Thanksgiving.
So a i*.
Is not that an honorable record of faithstill lingers reluctant to depart and lean
-lion James F. Wilson of Iowa denies ful
mm.'strg to the esthetic and the useful?
us ip the remorseless embrace of Winters' ; that he ex pressed an opinion on iiu|»eacUmciit —A tar.
chills, While these bright sunny day- outsid'* of tlm Committee room*, and that no
So great is the ctticuy of Paraon*’ Purgativo
vote for or
are the harvest season
for retail dealer. oU<‘ is authorized to any that lie will
Pill* that they may l*e snpi>osed toe ontain somo
!
whose trade is brisk, the wholesale house. ugaiust articles of impeachment.
|*ovvcrful and iujurious agent, but we enu asare complaining of dull sales and a
stag-^-Th«* trial of Jefferaou Lav*#, it is said sure you they are free from everything of tho
mint market.
The dry goods’tra le is es- will certainly take place *t the November kind, aud cun be administered with perfect jwfi,*-
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dull and the

large

ftuut.o

t
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term of the u, S. Court In Richmond.
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Who that valurs health and life will neglect
the kindly admonition* of nature asking for rethe first fwdicetIon of pain, internal
lief.
or external, use bloods Uhumutic C’ompound-
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DELIGHTFUL AND PLEASANT REMEDY

A

men

H. afnrnn, Air
Ami nil Disorders resulting from COLDS in

a

his pure Salrratus, furnishes the market with a
good and wholesome article. Sold by grocers

Dr. J. W. 1T)1.
(See

llcail, Tlir»;it siiiil Viti'iil

Advertisement.)

lyrSS

everywhere,full weight.
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I
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Orgiui*.

This Remeny does noG'Di-y up*’ a Catarrh but
LOOSKVS it, fret*' the Iw.idof all offensive matter, quickly removing IJ.al Breath and lleadaehe ;
nllny* and soothes the burning heat In Catarrh; is so mild ami agreeable in Us effects that
it positively
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tc\ If older* of Government Honda and
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Deposit Company, Of
Washington, D. C.

,

Effect* arc
Magical,

for
few days,
few weeks at the utmost.
affords the most astonishing relief, and
j lwAya
fails to
and
se

GOOPER. WILSON * CO., r«>i>’w.Philadelphia
Wholesale Agent*. G. C. Goodwin A Co., Hunt.
Brothers, Sc Bird. Boston. V W. Whipple A Co.,
Portland. C. G. Peck, ami Wiggiu * Pareher,
Agents for Ellsworth.
ly.-ptillSept.Ti,
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drugs or other materials In the
lightest degree injurious, even to the most deliale system, aud can amvAys be used with
SAFETY.
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MOST EMINENT PHYSICIANS,
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$>.00,
6.00,
0,00,

One package,
six packages,
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U Is sold by nil wholesale and retail dealers in
I rugs ami medicines througout the United States,

by Du. Tom us’ celebrated Venetian 1
imi by
it is not only good for Burns, but for
Bruises, Chronic Rheumatism, Sore II liM ll & Vo., Sole Propriclors.
throat*. Cut*, Insert Stings, Pains in the Limbs,
120 TuisxonT St., Boston, Mass.
Chest, and Back: also internally, for Coltc,
Cm 40.
Cramps, Diarrluea, Dysentery and Croup. It is
perfectly innocent to take internally, and is the
best family medicine in tin* world. Orders arc reBoston.June,??,
home.—tjuney lainor.
ceived all over Europe for i\ The mo-A eelebra- ;
ted Physician* recommend it—it never fails. DR.
K3YJR D'-ftS OF TOOTH.
The Mason & Hamlin Cajiikkt Organ,
Iho
Partnership heretoforo exist! rg under hiivSold by all j rriIE etxle
from N’er* I’ouiasputs up every drop himself.
of WENTWORTH & ( OLEINS,
I
after many improvement* and modification*, i1 A Renlleman who suffered for year*
ellcets
Doat fit) cents and $1,00 per Bottle.
rou“ Dehilitv. Premature Decay, and all the
ng been ‘dissolve ! by unit a> consent, Uiv ImsiucP*
Druggists
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V/UI UiUl'1 •‘IH'I I.I
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ado.m d » -> Wv
No bv the adverti-er’* experien
Information guarranteod to pro-luce a luxuriant
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,he.--ing, in pertc.* confidence,.JOHN B. (MjDr.N, ! grow th of hub upon a I aid head or |> mi die-- face
'£'032^323,
OAimiiVQa
musical family in prosperous circumstances, 42 C edar Street. New York.
| also a receiptfr the niovnl of Pimple!*, Hheehes, ii Mlt its various branches at the old stand in the
Eruption**, (»!('., ou tin: -kin, leaving he -ame soft,
should fail to posses* wile of those beautiful inU.arkMiitth
II.
(ole's
Shou, on Franklin
enrol
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«r nad Im*.iu::fu 1, can be obtained without
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ment Jo the room, a means ol education to
'1 he ;;.lvn ti r:,h:n ing been jv-tored to health in
mid to do any kind oi'\vm k in his line promptly,
Broadway, New York.
and in xpeii*ive
thoroughly ami in the /#'«•*/ manner, witii good
voting people, and unlading
jew wn ks by a very -dnuda remedy, a ter hav•t ick, and at reasonable Prices. »
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lung
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1
disease Cuiimiiiii hon—i*
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Oet. 12th, is .7.
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Seventy—i\ pages; price
Mvgnolia WATI It is a ildiglitftd
mean* of cure.
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book D re
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We have received from Messrs. Bailor A
Noves, Portland, a copy “1 'I he Old farmers
Almanac for l**fs. This publication is the favorite of the people, and we presume this
■ —
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prices.
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can

IStirUM,
\uvl

publication.

PORT OP

( l»n|»|»ed
Hands, Bolls,
Spin!us. Warts, Itch,

U<*t. 17th, Sell.

—

**

It

kept

is

Gray
Phelps.

Busy Brain*.

A

chapter of Literary

Abbott.
dote, l»y
part Second, and last, of
of

a

-e*|-, Di:n-ter’s o'd I.ondon
by mod dniggi*.* in tho couutry.
Jvvll'J

**

I h»*

short e-say on the authorship of the noted
poem entitled "The Ide,*’ by diaries spragu-.
The Bowery of Night. By Charles Daw sou
A

Sledinuu
A sketch of the
A great Public Character.
life, character and service* of Josiali Quiucy ol
Massachusetts. by James iUl'»ell Lowell.
The Conspiracy at Washington.
Reviews ami Literary Notices.
TlL'KNOK A FIELDS, Publishers, Boston.

WISTAR’S BALSAM

Try

cure*
cures

mere

ln-tiuet

or

Arguments

a*

lllth

44

••

44

44

44

44

44

44

*•

44
44

44

•*

4*

44

•»

»*

Tln.-t

DIN'SMOKK, Proprietor,
No. 30 Day St., New \ ork.
lm,w
Sold by all druggists.

(‘opurtuprshi

E

the
rll
olvcl hinn

u

•<

will

by

eillicr

party

un-l.r
ill-

their Lato choo* one or more Assignee* ol
"i iwm»iu|'u;.
<»ui
IhmiI ai a
tale, will
holdcii at the Oilieeol the Clerk «>i the Courts, at

Ell-worth aloic-aid. bclore Peter 'Ihulcber, KegD.
i-t«T, on tin- tonvtefnth dav of November, A.
1sG7, al 9 o'clock A. M.
JOHN l>. HOPKINS,
t s. Dep. Marshal as Messenger
District of Maine.
3w40
Oct. 19th, 18i7.

BANKRUPTCY NOTICE.

avers

ami invites

u

cuuunuamc

saum.

^
8"-a

Ellsworth, Oct. 1st,

T

BC

2>S*fc»

X

III Ellsworth, a I hiitPs Hold I hall' with Cross
re..larked 11.11. P. 'Pl.e llmler » ill be.
relit rningthe same to the house ol t-ea.
tarded
j .’aidwell.by
*■*•»
j Ellsworth, Oct. 9th, 1807.
■

...

!
Lost on Thursday, lust week. <>cf.
tlurhill Village an-l Surry Woo !s. ;t *tiialM-Kr.r..>
» •»
'«*• v«*t
hood,
lANIMMkX, eontainmg a hi*
lhe
rimiii'd with fur, with some oilier arm ies
the store
jnder is requested to leave the sain* i-J
or at. Ilo AinenItluehdl,
Joint
Mcveiis,
Ls«,.,
>1‘
ol t.:o ownei,
•un AMliee, and receive the thanks
ind the nay for all trouble ike.
Oth
lJiU7.
Oct.
bedgwiek,

!£Il$WQTtIt

Hancock,Oct, 14th, 1H07.

Oc«n»e»jio

SUBSCRIBER having purchased the TANNERY on School street, formerly owned by
Nathaniel Emerson, would state to the citizens ol
Ellsworth and vieiniiy, that he is now prepared to
line.
give hi- attention to all orders in that

THE

J.la,yiluni"r»

HIGHEST CASH PRICES
1*AII>

j

KOHC E
Packet

TANNING OX SHAKES
AS FORMERLY.
#4-Ml order, will tweire prompt nitration—
The

J

ret

Wlf

4

a

Ox-.

publir

Ellsworth, Ort. 22nd, 1W7.

suffer with tlio Toolh
with toothless jfuma when
set of’ Teeth at

DON'T
perfect
ior

can

you

or
can

Twenty-five Polims, ($25),

58

Giuo37

IS

NEW AN1) SECOND HAND

—

FOSS' DISCOVERY

No.

AND

—

Goods
J], Treble St_, Portland, Me.

Fumishinc

House

FOR THE HA!R,

he fmnul

too numerous

to

T S not to be classified among the many injuriou a
and poisonous preparations which do uot
I
accomplish what t i*y are advertised to do
FOSS' DI SCO I £11Y

FAIR 5 HANCOCK!

Will Positively reproduce a heavy and natural
growth of Hair upon t.msc parts of the head where
it has fallen off. As a Dr*w.siay, also, it cannot be
surpassed. It i* cxipiUtoly perfumed, and is not
sticky or gummy, like many of the vile compounds
put up before the public..
U Trcmont Row, Boston,
E. .1. FOSS, L>q.,
Mass., UTERI SI NO THIS DISCOVERY FOUR MONTHS
had a
Thick, Heavy, Luxuriant Head of Hair,
when at commencement of the u-e uf this preparation IIK WAS ENTIRELY HARD.
Semi for testimbnial* and Photograph* of J. E
Foss, beloro and after using this discovery, also
Certificate-* of well known person* in Boston who
«ie personally acquainted with the wonderful elfeet* of FOSS’DISCOVERY.
Price $1 per bottle. For sale by Druggist* everywhere. IUBBERT .V CO., Prop victors, 13 Treniont Row, Boston, .Mas*.
lycowJtt

Tlie Ladies of the Sewing Circle, will hold m
Fair, at the T«>%v» ffnw*e, lu Hancock, on
|V«-diie*«tny, Oct., lOth.
A table will be spread with ample refreshments.
Admission,
Doers epeu at i o’clock I*. M.
eta.
To- Order.

-*>-

Hancock, Sept. 50, 1807.

PUNSTER’S
LONDON CORDIAL GIN.
the

GREAT DIARET1C REMEDY
OF THE AGE.

AN EFFECTIVE MEDICINE,
AND

A PLEASANT BEVERAGE.
Celebrated in England for half a century.—spreading its popularity all over America 1
Distilled from Malted Grain and Juniper
Berries, flavored with Aromatic S^cds
and Perlumed Flowers,

Health-giving and pungent with its dsJiciouscor*

dial flavor.

IT ACTS C/RECTLY ON

mention.

IRON

HEALTH AND VIGOB.
EXCELLF.XT

Aged people, or those

SHEET LEAD Sf ZIXC.
TIN,

J. R. BARRETT Si CO., Proprietors,
MANCHESTER, N\ II.
Sold by Druggists generally. C. ti. PECK, Agent
Ellsworth, Maine.
Iy37

GLASS, WOOPKN, lMIKSSEI), COIT’KK A
IKON WAKK,

of rv<*rv description.
We manufacture all of
from liie best ol Stock.

our

IJiril

S

13

u n

see our

vn-

ui r ner,

of Unit a million CopiCtt«l Mr. i iiirr.iin's Music
(look- li-ivo born Sold,

Ifpwiird*

proving a popularity which has rewarded
Author of the same class of books, and
which cannot fail to insure for this new volume
The contents of this work are,
an immense sale.
lor the most part, M :\v. A large number of valuable pieces have been contributed by Mr. I.. It.
stu
n \ri», wh » c name la a Mlih dent guarantee
of their excellence.
The marked feature of the collection are
a fact
no other

war©,

Originality, Hrllllnury, nn«l Variety,

EXAMINE OUR STOCK.

and it wi 1 lie found,
that there is no

AIKEN BROTHERS.

-LftYfL.

Vtioda forwardedby thin
st.

so

completely

PRICK fl.’»8. $12,00 per doz. Mailed post paid.
Oliver Dil.'on & Co.. Publishers, 277 Wushpigtou
St. Boston,

trail
A .HU PLUll UK HBi im liAADKKuCIIlfcl.
“.Yiglit lllooiniug CrrcR*.”

l*halon*a

(

Night IBoonains t'erru*.”

I* Union’*

line to and from Mon*

John.

•»

nk.l...<.

arc requested t* semi their freight to
steamers as early a* 3 1*. M., un the day that

they leave Portlandl or freight or pu~sage apply to
KMKBY & Fo\, Hall’s Wharf, Portland.
J. F. A MBs, Pier 3S Fast Kiver, New York.
3in33
Port and, Aug. la, 8(17.

V it/til

Elumiiiuil C'crciM.**

Pbnloa’a

“Night IKI«ouaing Or

Phalon*»

*1

Night liloomiug C'crroa.9

A nv>st exquisite, delicate. and Fragrant Wrfntnr,
rlisti lei] from the into u.id beautiful flatter from
which it Uke» its n.«iuc.

~~

|

PAUL, SHERMAN, & CO.

FARM FOR SALE.

j

BRICKS FOR SALE !

m, i.

AJhOliY'OTia.

T. ELDBIDHK A CO.

Ellsworth, Sept. 12th, 1807.

2w38

Wimma,

Royal

HERVEV K. HAWES,
ORLAXD, MAIXE.

at

Law
lStf

Havana

84tf

Lottery

or CUBA.

S'ax.wsrAw, ms.,
ut Capt. Amos,
lm3S
mpson's,
Offlicc au(l l.esitleuoo

S

over

Amorim.
18G7.

|

Prawn once in Seventeen days.
...
One Prize of
*100.000
*•
“.AO.OOO
.....
*.>,000
10,000
«•>.....
,lc.. »tc. l*rize« nzld In Gold. Prizes C’uslied
and information given by
(JEORGE l PIIAM.
03 K. Unto su, Providence, B. I.

lj-rtsi

Sinos inside 38,

August

NOT GOLD ONLY.
BET

RICJ/, FRUITY, LUSCIOUS

WINES!
California is making grand strides in her agrl
-ultural products, and is fast withdrawing herself

purchaser

!••>* tho manufactures ot the various
is a
luau' lu.:- of industry she once demanded. .She
sends a warning voice to the time-worn viueyarda
if Kurope. and enters the lists is a flesh young
riMubatant for the production of wiuos ft*om hei?
The time has
iiwn rich and increasing vineyards.
I’ome when it is
simply ridiculous for any one to
or
ad
to
claim
vantages
peculiar priviespecial
lay
leges for the sale of

THE WINES OF CALIFORNIA,
well might they claim

As

a

monopoly of the cot

C.A RICHARDS & CO.
do not rereive
ilia

produces,

or
nut

wnea which Califorelunn to nave Ml nit

sell all the

they

uo

limes a very larger «|uaiitity on hand ot all U19
best kinds, and their advantage* tor getting the
la st, and getting them at the lowest market value,
m e Midi a- to enable them to oiler them ut price*
which to-day are lower limn an> other holt re whlclt
sells California W ine of e^ual quality, We bottlf
live kinds. They arc,—.

“Angelica,
“Muscatel,
“Still

”

Champagne,

”

nr.J
“Ilock,
“Port,

only by
PIIAI.ON A HON, New York.

JIEWARC OF COi:STF.UFKIT9.
American ami Foreign Patent*.
ASK FOR 1*11ALON’S—TAKE NO OTHER
*23 and 21 Olil State House, Boston,
Utm 1*8,
Klfrhth street, Washington, I>. C.
Jicfvrcnci *. by Prrnussi >n:
Hon. Hannibal Hamlin.
Hon. F. A. Pike,
T 1IK homestead of the late Chorion Monaghan,
Hon. Hot M. Morrill.
Hon. Parker Tuck,
I in Ellsworth, riiutat«*d on tin* Easterly elite of
the road leading from the lower village to tin*
Having ofiicea in Boston and Washington, with
reliable agent* throughout Europe, po-sess nu di- “head of the FnTs” village, containing eighty-five
ties that are unsurpassed for obtaining Patents acres, about one halt c|e red, yields about ten
of bay, has good pasturage, with a good
Ions
in thi* and foreign eountrin*.
no
O*- l iiless successful in obtaining a Patent,
j growth ot wood.
charge, exeept for actual expenses, stamps, ex- I The ou ldiugh are in good order having been
lyr’W.
built within a few years, and consist of a one and a
presaage, Ac.
half story house 2d by .1 feet with an L. Id by 22
wood sheil in by 2f>and a barn 24 by 28.
Thin place is conveniently situated tot a market
at either village, is about one mile and a quarter
and less than a
from the main or lower \illag
4 T D. T. KI.DB! DOE'S Y AltP, on Washington half mile from the upper one. and is capable of
street, a Hood l.ot of Brick, that will be sold
a verv productive farm : it will be sold
made
being
reasonable. All those in want of Brink of any at a bargain, and possession given Immediately,
kind, are invited to give us a call.
for further (information apply to Mrs. Monaghan
Yard two or three rods below Mt. Desert St,, on
or to the subscriber,
the premises
upon
1
1

Ellsworth, Oct. 8,1307.

ill

Manufactured

Solicitor* of

D.

WASHINGTON RTKEET,
BOST ON,
Who are also proprietors of tho EXTRACT
OF ttYb, GOLDEN tfHKAP BOURBON,
nnd£. A. Utt'H.utftfe, & Go’s CALIFORNIA
WINES.
To bo found in most all Drug and Grocery Stores

Von trade.

shippers
the

AT

90

examination

Musical Societies, aud Conventions;
CcEsennlorirs, Clubs and
Amateur Singers.

ship Company.

and

careful

That in every particular will prove
satisfactory to

ortland & New York SteamTCI- \V E E I\ T. E Y I. INK.
r-v-.
THE flue steamers D I It! O O
FRANCONIA ami CUES A PEAK
,C!I»»*nL»VX.
will, on and alter I he *2:2 d lust., ant.
until further notice, run as follow a
Leave Halt’* Wharf Portland
Wvdiisdav,
Tlmrsday and Saturday at 4
»vcrv
o'clock I*. M., a ini Pier 38, La-t R:*.:*r, New York
ever\
Monday, Wednesday aud Sutuiday at 4
o’clock P. M.
n
The Dingo and Franconia are flted up with nn«
nceoinadation* .or passenger*, making this the.
Iravlot*
and couitortabic rouh1 u»*uge hi
v) lers betw-on New fork a ml .Maine.
Cabin passage, $.’*.00. Meals
stale Booms, $(>,00.

upon

CLFEBOCK DEFORE THE PUBLIC

**7tf

Ellsworth, Od. lst,18.**7.

DEPOT

PltlftirAI.

of tilers,

Author of “The Jubilate,*’
“Harp of Judah,”
“Holden Wreath,” “Merry Chimes,” Etc.

All Job Work promptly attended to and faithful.
Jv executed bv tin* hot t'l workmen.
that we are preif/j -Wc would su\ to the public
lowest pospan tl (•> do all work in our lino attUe
to
sible prices, and invite them
CALL AND

BLOWS IN

Quartetts, (ho- C. A. RICHARDS & CO.’S,
rusm, Part-Songs, Ac.
Wholesale and Jit fail pttrierx in oil the list kind*
of Wtnes amt Spiritr.
2 7 1. O. SMilHCOH,

splcmli'! assortment of

Toilet

T. O N I> O IT.
TIIE GLASS

THE GREETING
A (.ollccUnn

Cnjres, Korosone Lumps of every
ricty, nlso the celebrated
Call ami

J. & R. DUNSTER,

ate

per round

with weak constitu-

tions, 11 nd it a blessing.
strength, in all its natural purity, in
bottles, with the name* ttf

...

Hu aud Iron \\

«'*•» Cents
ever.

Move I’ip«*

Tut up lull
large square

.‘If

MEDICINE,

HOUSEHOLD

LEAD PIPE,

SINKS'

THE KIDNEYS,

Removing disorder and imparling

Descriptions,

Attorney & Counsellor

Osgood’s,

MM.EB

Portland Kerosene Oil Comp'y,

Stoves,

of all

Pumps

3w39

Ache,

LOWELL,

WILLIAM

FURNITURE

Portland, Me., Aug 4th, 1807.

PEERLESS.”

with many others

enquire

Brooksville, Oct. Oth, 18G7.

tnioiEme grocers

Arch Boilers and Oven Mouths, Receivers and Farmer Boilers.

Oak, Copper Fasten*!

[[[III! TEETH!! TEETH ill

*[■«

l ook stores

Vessel’s

r. •*Maggie M tc' eM,” N .t’uinie'
er, will sail iron Wasson’* Whart,

We*i

FOB

Ileracy, Fletetiar <t Co.,

L'rockery, Glass-Ware, Carpetings, Taper Hangbigs, Window Shades,

Tlao Catooosc,
Co aster
Mnrinor)

SchoonPerki >s. MasWest Brook*die, daily, weather permitting—ta Belfast and
tor freight
tank, touching at Ca-tine eiuh way.
of Dai id W as.son or the 31a.-•r passage
The Whit

to

tion.

teral.KMiel.ee, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Kant port

.

Freedom Notice.

aJIHeted uiilli L’ancrr, Sirofhla
«< •. are tflitiii by llie use u

largc and

GENERAL GRANT,
PATRIOT,
11A MPDEX,
UNION.
WATERLOO.
GREAT REPUBLIC,
mid ARCADIA COOK,

*

L () S Y

Freedom Notice.

I

degrees Fahrenheit, and often reaches considerably higher; also, we would say, «hat we are determined to muintain ita long established reputa-

_____

that on the
is TO HIVE NOTICK,
Eighteenth day of October, A. I>. 1H17, a
warrant in Bankruptcy was issued against the f.-tate of Aunts B. Sitnp-on* and Ambrose Simpson
of Mill!van, in the County of Hancock, and Mate
ot Maine, late copartners under the linn ot A. B.
and A. Siuipsou, who have been mljudged Baukthat the payment ot
I
rupi oil their own petition;
<o-ice Is hereby given that tor a consideration
Lewis It.
any debts and delivery of any property belonging
t<* my minor son.
tor their use, and. lave relinquished
or
to sueli Bankrupts to them
of Ids minority to transremainder
the
lodirkitis,
-one,
the trausfei
ail) property by them are lorbiddeii
it* t business for himself, as it he were twciit >
no
b.vlaw: that a meeting of the Creditors id said
•laimtng none of hi* earniugs, and will pay
one
dale.
this
Bankrupts to prove tin ir debts and to choose
alter
ol
his
contracting
lebts
oi* move Assignees of their Estate, will be held at
S.
lloiK.lvlNb.
WILLIAM
Olllee
a ( ourt of Bankruptcy to be hidden tit the
Kllsworth, Oct. llih, 1*>7.
of the Clerk of the Courts at Ellsworth u fore-a id,
U\\ US).
fourteenth
on
the
Peter
Thatcher,
Register,
before
dav ol'November. A- D. lbt»7, at 9 o’clock, A. M.
JOHN D. HOPKINS,
l\ S. Dep. Marsha), at Me-songer,
District of Maine.
3wl0.
KOet. 10th, 1807.
Notice is herein- given Hint I have relinqui-hcl
lemaiinh r ol hi-«
o inv .on, Frank Fletcher, the
ime liming hi. minority; anil that I .hall claim
aller
lone ol hisvurnillgs, tlOl imy liny of hi. ilehts
Jiu Unto.
K. J. KI.ETCnER.
ri'iUS

our

ol

llie

(Succeaaora

to consumers, that some notice should he taken of
tnese fact*. Therefore. wc again present an advertisement, and would call attention to the high
standard of our Oil, tlie tire test of which is l®®

XOREMBEGA.
INDEPENDENCE.

^ (
ll.il. SIA.VIS,

ol

FLETCHER ft CO.,
And Commission Merchants,

PEERLESS” lit.** aM the advantages of
The
the popular stoves in u**e, together with sit‘*h new
features as justify the manufacturers ic calling it
the best Cooking Move in the market.
It i* the ‘‘Pilkiclkss,” because it is superior to
all other Cooking Moves in Economy, Miuplicily,
cleanliness. Baking, Roasting and Beauty.
We have also the

^

to

EXCLUSIVELY I

DOUGLASS, Box 1572,
Portland Maine.

E.

The prlvilcgolof a largo quantity of inferior and
: PORTLAND.
: :
dangerous oils in the market, at a cheap price—I 59 COMMERCIAL ST.,
nianv of which arc little better than Naptha itself
or Orders entrusted to us, promptly
—ami the existence of false reports in regard to VII Buaidcss
ly®
and faithfully executed.
the PORTLAND KEKO.SKNK OIL, render it n
matter of Justice to ourselves, as well as safety

1st. 18V.

ate

nth

and

1

Among

Hume of.luV A MASON, is this ilav
iiiiltual eim-.-nt, tile hu.iuess ft tile late

be nettled

FROM ALBERT COAL

PBF.PBHATIOW.
for a Circular.

Stamped Envelope

2m58

Manufacture

Portland Kerosene Oil

n

JiUntto nestroyed,

for

Appetite

Send

Would inform tho pithin', Hint tlicy eontlnue t.

Plated Ware, and Cutlery.

heretofore exi-tine

Liquid Compass©.*.

Exchange Street.

KICK

Kerosene Oil Company

varieties :
Consisting of the
PARLOR COOK,
CAST IRON,
SHEET IRON tin.,
FOR WOOD OR COAL.

J-.V virtue of n license IVom the Judsrc of Promi
hat,, I shall oiler for rule itt Pui.Iio Auetion,
lie i.remt-. -. Wednesday tile ml) 'lay ol >ovemliliam
»« r next, the
following Real E.dute ot
la.keil, latu of I leer I -1,- Ueci-ased, Vi.:— 8 aores
.ittiateil near land < f Levi P. .l/breys an l Southroad, nl»u one other lot,
-i lv of the Reeclt Hill
obtaining 9 aeren situated near land ol Joseph
Saunders,and Northerly ot lieerh Mill roti.l.
liEUKLl A li IIA-Ktl.l.. Ailmx.

1

•I

3inos3i

373 w.

I) LSf?0lllti011,

A SKNTKH’S Chronometer and Nan-

[OWKI.I,
tical More and Uitr.hioN

THE PCHTLANO

us

Administrator’s Sale.

a BA

lefcal, B51

_: iy using
OBTOH'd

ALL KINDS.
STOVES OF following

1837.

Uucksport, Sept. 30,

on

a
day ot octoner, A.D. !
warrant in II uikrupt,,y '*••* issued against the r.sf. l\*l
ta cot Me, .lien B. o.-g,md aim Benjamin
Iilier of Llihwoith. in 111 county «•! Hancock and
the linn oi
sta'e of Lame, late copartnei* under
.s. B. Osgood and Company, who have been adthat the
ou thcii own petition ;
judge Bankrupts
of any prop4'1’*
pa\ inent of auv debt- and delivery
or tor
them
to
-u
h
b>
Bankrupts
tv ‘belonging
tneir u~< and the tran-h*rol any property by them
that a meet ug ofthuCiudime loibnhlc.i b> law:
their debts
tors Ol' the said Bankrupts to move

Eight

ELECTRO-MEDICATED BATHS,

j

Till'd). C. WOODMAN,
\\ M. IE PILEbiUKY.

Lev. F. ,L»lm lmu—o,
I at:h k Starkie and Mi* a Auastasia Murphy,

1

Tuiuiim. Kinpiiftn*,
Hr. liKEKV*

which
I

JW..T.

7,

[■; .ub-erilK-r linvintr purchnod llie interest of
BANKRUPTCY NOTICEthe*. rll l.ove
Him
Joy A Ma-ou,
Joy in llie
That
ms in Ft» «S1 Vi: NOTICE,
the public lor past
.ereliv iru.icis his thanks

AC.. CURED.

*

Oct

Ellsworth,Oct.

j. 1*.

to

.port,

We the subscribers, having been appointed by
the HON. PARKER TI CK Judge of Probate for
examine
m,,mr.ty ot llancoek. to receive and
be-lai,ns of creditor.- tithe estate of Stephen
deceased,
reprei;. Homer, late of Ruck-port,
nnited in -ok cut. do herebv give notice that ►ix
mmills are allowed to b.»id «■,-editor* to bring in
attend
we
.-hall
uni prove their eluims; and that
s Olll't’, ill Luck.-*
-erv ice at T. (’. W nuliMAN
rt ell the la-t >alnidays ol November, Decentjef uml Muieh next.

••

VN

100,229,79

Brokers, Ship ChandSheathing

VIS,
RYANlers,Commercial
Agent* for New Bedford
Street.

The

being

—OF—

KMIUK MtTKE.

Aitmvkii.
Marctllus, Rcmhk. from B-BouucN Ives. Ilolt, WeUUcet.
Vine, lloigkins. Boston.
do.
Ohio,

1*07.
Al hCSTA, Oct. 1
of ('oinmisadjourned S<M*h n ofitethetheHoard
eon l.tio:i, manto i.if oslig
Mu iei
In-alie A-\1iuii, at
agctneiit and affairs ol Inc
I orly—iMh
Leg\ugn-iu, under lies dve of the
at-a.d
held
Ik*
will
\-ylumou Monday
islature.
the mnday of Nove.iiucr next.
A. B. JEM Ell, Chairman.

■

2*"0,001,50
SWAZEY, Ca*lder.

EDWIN

Cl. HARK II.
air u in-i, Smith, for Pror.
Palos, It- Hattie, for Boston.
Abigail. .Murch, do.

Ct.r\irr.i>.
Mary El;r.uh‘*:h, for Bo-toil.
Hervicn Buukur, Rockland.

••

4,012,59

21.797,27
1 "4.mi0

Shin

Flour,

ATTENTION

SPLENDID STOCK

20,301,85

Loan,

State of Maine.

,m*I

Divoree.
anil ImbnII Vegetable romt'dii
A Dlea for Woman, and an appendix,contain- blood of all llimiiir., Mercury,
!', *1;.
storeb.-aitli l" Invalid, nlljvted a-Jh
ing a Woman's View of -\\ by NolD
iiss*ribmg ( amel. ai lob
Such a book as this and its companion cannot iie.lv "I dlo-a»e. A bookdiseases,
w ith llyeM- |'ro|s
Ollier
awt
be too widely read. In tbe adaption oftlie ad- "•of i-o,v. may be obtained lw-- at lie
vice amt hints lo reform lit re written, lio the Ml ,,l, ii, Ix.TITUTK, or by niatj. Aiblitss i>'.
Secrets of Health ami lja|'piip‘sv. and our future trlli-lM'. WTemple place. Boaton.
pros[uTlty as a nation. 1 lie»e books can be obtained of the publishers, Messrs l.ec A Shepard
Boston, free of postage by remitting the price 11
each, 50 cts., by mail.
TO CO.U11HP1IVE8,
I TheUrv HtWAlin A. WILSON will scad (free
Woman’s Knitna, by ItEV. John Todd. of eharge) to all who desire it, the peremption
Serpents in the J loves' with live illreellou, for making and oi»*‘“K
II. II., author ot
a bum
he » a- • ured
Nest,” is a neat pamyiilet on the great tjues- sinuiie remedy bv which iul
dl-ease V mismn|itlt.ll
H contains articles on Equal- alfeelinn null Hud du
Uou of the Day.
ai d be
atUnted
the
her Hi. uulv idijeet is lu laipelll
as
ity of the Sexes. Woman’s Sphere, \\ lial
hopes eVevy sulVei er will Uy this pi'eMiljiliou.
a
mpstiug.
ye
“Bights are, Dress. Voting. W ages, Almoinand
luay pro
it coats them uotlimg,
Ac.
Oman's
Eduealion,
Please address
ity of the Couutry, H
IlKV. I ll" AK1I A ", II-SiON
Either of these popular wotk- ot Dr. Todd
No. 1C5 fcjoulh Jjecoml ouept, WillittiusDurgtij
scut post-pant on receipt oilin' price, lo els.
Boston
A
1-ee
New Yolk,
Shepard,
IJie publishers,

by

44

Ilrtiukevilli;,—tin- 11th in.-sl., Mrs. Susiin Coiuiiu,
NnllKiiiici Cou.uh, uuu.lTl \ra.

••

CANCER. SCROFULA.

4

will-ol

CHERRY,

J. W. IloUNKU,
W rite* to Dr. Ander*. duly 3* MU *, a* hdlovv-. ed
I had 37 (Cunning 11 or* when i coinuiein
1 taking pour Iodine water, and am mow entirely
i cured of Serolula.”
I»r. Amlcr*’ Iodine Water.
« snlreiil, the
i» » pure solution <*l Iodine. trillion/
uml /.rHolilllle
rote r/„l ntiiltiing Ayint
i nown. tii c’ulars tree.

Be a on be the Bub?

Counter

4

Spartan, I.lint, do.
.lames Lawrence, Higgins, do.
l.oduskia, Eaton, do.
Edward, Miiliken, do.
Italan, Curb*, do.
Julia A. Bitch, Murch from Lynn.

Cheeks,

tiriCSTON. TIIOS. II. A CO, hauler* In
10 J Commercial Street, PorthiatW
If

Kit. l>. U. A CO., 185 Fore Street, WholQ*
sale Uy all Wholesale and Retail Drug*
mtc Groeories ami Provisions,
gists, mul at Country Stores.
1 > rJM
Oeo. c. Goodwin k Co., and Carter & Wiley,
Boston, General Agents.
C. If. POLAND, Prop*r.
BOSTON, MASS.
|
manufactured by
Medicines
Also Agent for
Dr. *f. W. Poland, via; Cedar Plaster, Diarrhiea
i Flixir, Indian Pile Remedy, Catlmrik: Pills, &c.

FROM II OS TON,

9200.001,50
money,
Rill-"f Other Rank-. Drafts,
Due Irom other Banks,
l
s. Securities,
?

PANACEA.

And for

Have just received

s,..22 ,‘.»2>,

Specie and T.awful

lay. 1. »rd, from Boston.

I ) I K I )

18 Ire
jiabas; Doe at West Point; Orlieo; HHud l’eoPrepared by SKTH M\ Fv)M LI* & SO\,
jdc; The Cave of the Winds; Wrecked at Sett: moii( St., Boston, ttuil lor sale bp BrugoiHlH geu
More of the Great Show at Daris; Another orally.
Weak Minded Woman; Advent; Drints, Dietures and Drives, ami Monthly Hecord ot CurA POSITIVE C^RE FOR SCROFULA3j.
rent Events. This Number close* Vol.
In all it* manifold forms,
Dor Sale by ltobert Cole.
V
Ks-i -of Parker.-burg, MVst

Arguments and

4 4

(

©. sr.. 120 Commercial St.. Ship
Ag«nt Wevere Copper Co’s CopMetal bolt.and sheathing.

It ItAIV A I'AAh tl.r. Wholesale Boaters
in Tailors’ Trimmings 143 Mid. St., Kraus’ Blk.

r

ORIGINATOR. DR. J. W. POLAND,

Aiken Brothers
a

and Yellow

>or

«

PltlCK, 23 CENTS.
uiuler the supervision of the

Still Ahead !

Opposition

,»!

113 nu

Manufactured

From 8 o’clock A. M. to5 o’clock
3m28
%

Office IIofrs
P. M.

\ | ARUETT,
ChaadkriA

of

Kor Berk*. Scamm, Frost Bitten Part., CH»rIFH Lies hui! Hanks, Cracks in tin Feet, l nr tin
ivhlcli old people nrc troubled.) Styes upon the
Kyklids, and in fact for everything to vfhiun n
■salve is applicable.

S. 1*. Brotvn, IT. I). cooko, Ororgo W. Biggs,
William s. Huntington, (icorgi* II. Plant. tieorge
O, Evans, 11. P. buy dor, Nat Inuiiel Wilson.
S. P. BROWN, President.
CiEOROE O. EVANS, Vice President.
W>1. s. Ill NTINCiTON,|Trcasurer,
B. I*. SNYDER, Met clary.

Deposits,.4.»,720,09
11

nq.yil,

who'apply

Should

4*

Henry

each,

GREAT

EMENT.

M A N A G

....

Pro IU

Poisonings, *c., Sir.
Fully upholding I)r. Poland’s vcpntutiott
jrigiuutor of valuable remedies,
IT IS THE

COLLECTION OF INTEREST, 1 I’ER CENT. OX
AMOUNT COLLEc TEI).

FOB

MouJny Oet. 7, l*tt7.

A Ivarad-i, Whittemore, do.
Frank Pierce,tirant, Portland.
Ocean, Brunt, do.

year

or ac-

insured for the full amount, the couteut*
known, at above rates.
So charge less than one dollar.

9100.(niO
Capital Stock,
Circulation,.89,^10
l.osit
Circulation P. Rank lulls,

Mr. William I landman and Ml.-* Hannah Pine both of < lu-rry Held.
.tiAl
Also Mr. Patrick Brannon and Mbs Maty
ts both of C.
.■?—mm3

•-

Person*

•*
44

C'JAT2IM35OT

Papers generally,

a

papers
Bankers,! apitnlists.Merchauis.Lawycrs.Tradesmcn, Families, Ac,, will be received at $25 each
box or trunk per year, contents unknown to the
company, and liability limited, or they will be

.Tattonal Blank.

Bln* Import

Emily, (>rant.forB »ston.
olive Branch, Young, do.
Agri- -«la, Whittaker, do.
( arc-sin, Lancaster, do.

Valuable
value, $1

Stings

Insects, vegktahl*

K ills $:», which premium covt rs the remainder ot
the life of the maker.
’nsn Boxes or small Tin Bo ;rs fi.r
m

oF THE

LlDwith—Od. 13th. by

%

mr

44
44

•*

it.

Tetter.
Barber * Itch
Old Sores.
Every kind of

WILD

OF

T

M A R It 1 .Id I>.

->-

Italics.

•
44

—

I,r the -ure of (\,Uyh*. Cold*, Uunrsene.**, .tsthni.i,
tt'hoopiiiy Couyh, Jirjiuhiii*.
J njturuzo, Croup,
J‘rrd ifpout ton to Consumption, d’e«JC.
Thi* great remedv i* km well Known and i* pciit nc cs -ary to go
forming t o mm hg .<*1 to make
»u- u-ston ol it.-merit*. .Million
into an rl.iborat
it%
supremacy m curp, -.,s ihai it Mill maintain4
f t;i.■ mu-1 ob-tiu.ite ch trader, nnd
Ul...
.in
li
tilt*
ab..vccoinpl.iiiH'.altia
:whoMilfci
it
eldain havemva-iuii to
r. an ty.
-,f i;..
pertc. t r»
4.» other appliance* to iu-ure a
i,
L...i alion t-» health.

I

44

■*

Till L1TTLF CORPORAL for November
contain* its u«ual txu«utiftil variety id or.giu.il,
All m vv sub-erile
pure and sparkling matter.
mb r.
er« for 1X> -eii’ \* fore tlie close of .Nov.
uuuiwill receive J tie November and Dcoeiub
"ian
Tus -muoy t i Mr. PETfR SHAW.
inducements
Great
t.f
isti*
Imis
free.
Dec. 10, ISfiO.
" l.-T WlMTl-l l*. N. Y.
terms, one
f, r,d to those who raise clubs,
«'•. Bo top■
t«»
Fovvi.K A
*ent
3
\j,
post paid
dollar a year. >amplc copies
1858. I wa*
ot
winter
the
i,, men,—During
before the close ol the year 1
all
It oul ..| bcaitli. attlicted with U severe
V. ,\ II.H
whether the’usual ten cents are enclosed or ! Hiiijlt 1*11111 in th• side nnd I.un'js,and a general
The Link Corporal will make all the
not
an extent a- greatly
dc,.te»»ion ot health to -hcIi
the result. Durrihildri n better and happier.
t,> .ilann inv -elfand iricml- aSi
wi
L.
ll,
*
v,
mi
Alkukp
injimv iv.
Address
ina this tunc I tiifi
Publisher, Chicago, III.
r♦-iiM-.il* -, with little or no good re-nil. and had
climate
on. lud. d t.» Hv tlie effect of h Southern
t:*»* resoluui>on 111 v health: lnii.tM.dbrv carrying
the urgent nollethe
induced
has
I
witby
licet,
for
November,
into
tion
Harper** Monthly,
Mr. Iluntley, to K>;*‘ l)r.
nation Of \our agent,
1
follow dug paper*:—
Wl-rKH’H B\I>AM Ilf M'll.I* t IIKKKY U tlllll.
11Chihuahua,
mv
to
great
and
joy found immediate and
did so,
Tne Mines of Santa Eulalia,
and
b<U/e,
relief' by th. «<■••>/ only
I believe
luHtrtted; ThP rorrent l'nie, imiJMTstuii, in* permanent
lam now In as good health a- ever.
lor < uuy/1.1,
sonul Becollectious of the War; An Old Apple vour Bal'.un one of die bort remedies, and
eousci.
Oisew-a now in Use,
;t
and
Lung
'uUU,
WollWoman; A Daughter to Spare; Mary
cutiously rveeoininend it as Bitch.
1*£TKU SHAM
Youth truly,
atoneeraft; The Hungry Heart; Our Man Har-

Is It It A H’“k far Eeevg Man.
Ity
Dinir.il. It. Stokkii. .M.D.,i« a companion
a
llook
lor
Wovolume lo "Why Noty
Every
man,’'by the same autlivr. It is a Damplilat o(
]IJ pages, containing an able and careful survey of certain ‘Delicate Subject*’ usually ahulljied in l.lllcralure and conversation- Jr eontalus eight articles with the following headings:
It is uot Good to he Alone.
Marriage us a Sanitary .Measure.
How Earle in Life is Marriage to is- Advised?
The Bights ol the Husbuud.
Are these KighU Absolute or Reciprocal with

••

Oct. 2’.d

Price 50cents a box ; bv mail, docents. Addro**
WKKhS k POITKK, No. 170 Waohhigton street..
Boston, Mass.
For -ale by all DruggDt*.
iy-pda
Bo»tun, Aug. ‘20th, 1nJ7.

ShalllerV.
Stephen ( Foster and Negro Minstrelsy.—
By RoU-rt P. Ne\in.
Tilt Feast of Harvest. A. Poem, by L. t..

•*

••

Wheaton's Ointment
W heaton’* Ointment cures
W Bruton s Ointment cure*
Humor like .Magic.

Autobiogra-

*•

O.q. 20th

The Iteh.
Salt It lie am.

cure*

cures

Quack.*’

4»

•

•4

in from 10 to Id hours.

Anec-

*•

*«

Oct. 10th

p24

rrc?n ! ! itch : : !
itch !
SCRATCH ! SCRATCH ! ! SC HATCH !! !

Austin

phy

*

Tho Best Gin
Dorkuiti

Ultraton's Ointment
Wheaton * ointment
W heaton** Ointment

44

*•

Mr

Bv O. \\ Holme*.
Otan*on without Mu*ie.
The Bose Rollins, concluded by Alice (.'ary.
Goth. A story by Miss E. StuIn the

44
*•

••

1y

Dolphin, Davis from Boston.
Man Lli/.abrth, Eaton, do.
Doii-. Whittaker, do.
Alngial Huyne-, Bellottre,
Packet. Brant, Iroin Portland,

AURIVt.D.

givepeculiar method of li* di-tillati ml.ombm
<; c::t flavor and richiie-s to Dun.-ter’- obi
\- a
medi iue it is un-urpa- cd.—Do.-k tiin.
sold only in bottle*, hy druggl-l- and grocer*.
*2vv x«j

retail Ihivs, flic first of a series of articles
>. Consul at crefe. des|.v W. J. Si i’ll man. i
cribing the Island. ami the character and incident* of tin. struggle between the Crctaus and

art

4*

The

(

**

17.

..

From London, IDiroct-

lege.

-■

ci i;ai:i;i».

Oct

hour*. No form of Nervous Di-ca-e withstands
it4 magic influence. Il ha* the unqualified approval of many eminent physicians. It contain* nathing
injurious to the mint delicate system. Sold everywhere sent on receipt of #l.<Jo and two postage
120Tieiuont »t., Boston,
stamps. Tl'HNF.K AC-

y oil can

••

*•

~~

The An.antic for November i* upon our table. Contents —Part Eleven of “the Guardian Angel,’* by Dr. O. W. Ibdnie*.
Opinion* "i the late Pi’«’sid« ni Nott of l ni<>n
Collide, respecting Books, Studies and t»r.itor*. My Prof, Suuboru ol Dartmouth Col-

II^II.L the gentleman who found a Porte Monnaie containing a .-mall sum ot money, on
IVedr.e day Oet. 2d, near the offiee ot A. F. Drink,vater, E | have tin* goodne.-s to leave the vame
it Ids Office, and oblige the owner.
Mrs. A. s. C.
Ellsworth, Oct. loth, 1807.

HM.fi\VORTII>

no tlxod
io bulk.

“THE

LOST.

ARRivr.n.

lrv it. for it
ask for

Mas-., Proprietor*.
r.ston, .1 u ly 1st, 1nr,7.

Principal.

FLETCHER,

it. T.

fats,

every complaint ofthe '•kin.
cent*. 11c sure to
cost?* blit

when of

6w 10.

\\

tlio tnw ot the Arnica Ointment yon
be cured. It has r» lieve thousands lroin

'I hi*
YofVfi Amkhica.
I>RMOREsT*S
IIALK'.S AUXICA OIX i'MMNT
li\el> little publication not only hoi I* its own,
For fabv all Druggi-l*.
Ii is
but grow* better and better all the time.
C.«,. Peek, Agent for I--i 1 worth and vicinity,
lull of Mories. pictures, toys, puzzles, and good
g ino-au
tilings of even description: and i* deservedly
wi’fli the juvenile-. from tho"big I
a favorite
Till in' i s Tic Doiiloiirn or
brother totlif baby. "Auntie or Grandpa"
colUl"
could do no better than send a y ar’s -mb- rip- vmal Xi urulk’la «’«*! *' 0
as
a
ri<
Gift."
a.
Ann
••Holiday
lion to **3 oung
ami speedy < ure for Neuralgia and all Nervoua premium.
with
annum,
*1..V)
price,
per
Adders-,
bi-eases. The severest canes are completely and
w. JLNN1NG> HEMOREST,
permanently cured in a very short time. Neuralgia
47J Broadway New York.
in the face or head is utterly banished in a few
Every Sattrbay*, content* for the current
week:—
Little Red Riding Hood. by Mis* lliackcry,
from The ( oruhill Magazine.
Charles Butideluin—Revue Nationale.
The First I’.se of Gu9 in Loudou—All the
Year Round.
Hr. Velpeau—The Paris Magazine.
The Journey to Jutland—Her Bazar.
Went to Sea in a Bowl—Tie Morning Star.
Frreign Notes.
Published by Ticknor and Fields, Boston.

niE WINTER TERM WILL COMMENCE
llr.-t Wednesday after Thanksgiving and continue
twelve weeks. For information send for a CircuTHE

bv

easily

maots.

ciis'-ritas,

3ournnl.

Shipping

I
:

souks

Change.

EASTERN NORMAL SCHOOL,

Boston.
a sutF.rricK for ( oxstMiTinN, Asthma.
am!
KlioM III TI*. t if oil*. t'i 'Mu*, and all 1 hvat
f>:5,
U, TAYLOIS.
ofthe advertiser
Ling A flection*. The onlv object
i No. 17, Hanovkk Srnrr.r, B >ston, has TV20
««» benefit the ufflieii'
the
hi- general family practice
v•
atldition
to
Pic-eripti-*»»
•:11■
in
in sending
;
to
given-pe iai "ta-nti-' to t!ic trcatnuait of all Idcd. and spread information which he conceives
and Reproductive Ol>
of
the
ease#
P.lood,
t’rnary
will try
be invaluable, nnd !;e hope* every sti flerer
(loud
g in-, and all muplaint imlar t»> women,
naj
a* it will cost litem nothing, and
acpoumiodaTiont provided for patients prefer to
his reined
treatment.
in
the
sp-'»*2
the prescription remain
city during
prove a ble-inff. Parlies wishing
h:i.k by return mail, will please address.
"
IT
M»N.
A.
UKV. l.DW AUD
Williamsburg, Rings Co., New York
will find

Hook Table.

Deed", Mortgages,

1

Dissolution

I> Corn Jiual,Oats,Ground Salt,Fine Feed,.Short*,
Breasts,

GUARANTEE RATES.
For a jour or less period
ioveniment nrd all other Coupon
Securities, or those transferable
by delivery, including bank lulls,$1 00 per $1,000
JovernnuMii and nli other Securities, negotiable oniy by endorse*
50 per 1,000
ment.*.,.
•old Coin or Bullion. 1 25 per 1,000
diver Coin or Bullion. 2 00 per 1,000
diver or Gold Plate, underseal.on
owner’s estimate *f full value,
and rate subject to adjustment
for bulk>ou a basis *>f. 1 00 per
100

cents,

fl

87
4S

best
[)AKE1t. JAUKN IT., Denier In Coni of
ki gr.-u](•:«, las Commercial M., Bich’son’s Wharf.
OfttniY, KV)ir. IF. A ro 120 Com! St,

nubile for a11 kinds

OFFICE—CORNER FIFTEENTH STREET AND
NEW YORK AVENUE.

cording

iho give it tlicit* unanimous and unqualified apu*oval.
Sent by mail on receipt of price, and postage.

about lib bu dness in the J/an- I
His name is
liatlan Gas Works as well as ever.
Samuel K. Waters. Tiffs Is 0113 of the wonderful

days the

produce

lanent cure.
It contains no

g.n»a
New
lit n

ravation an l tli *a
match. An explosion of the gas took place, and
Dr. Tobias’ Venethe man was much burned.
tian Liniment was lYrely applied, and in three
lie went in’.»the

York.

rarely

ACCIDENT.

time sin

man some

or a

h

cry

vet

Chartered by Special Act of Congress for tlio
bAFE KEEPING OF VALUABLES,
Under Guarantee, and the.
RENTING of S AFES
in its'Flre and Burglar Proof Vaults*

ry.

A riANO or OltOAX.—Which shall I buy?Suit
BATCHELOR’S HAIR DYE.
vour taste, consult your pocket* ami also the
Tha splendid Hair Dye i* the best in the wo»Id*
size of your room. For in. nv years the piano
The onlv true and pevfat l>ye— Harmless, Reliable
the
American
lind the monopoly, but latterly
In-tantane«n**. N" disappointment. No ridieulmu
tlntH. Natural Black or Brown. Remedies the ill
OKFan’ manufactured by S. I>. £ II. W. Smith effect*
of Bad
Invigorate* the hair, leaving
Boston, have been steadily growing in favor.— ii imii and l» aunful The genuine is signed Hillother* are mere imitations,
Ml
li'ttrheotr.
We recently visited their immense factory, and
t* ami
and should Ik* avoided. Sohl by all Dniggi
explored it from the dry-Jooni, where the stock I' m timers. 1 ictory al Barela) street, NVw \ ».rk.
is sea* un d in a temperature of 125 d “gives, to
tlic finishing department ami ware-rooms,
IMPORTANT TO FEMAbRS.
where the instruments are oxhiplteu by a skillThu celebrated Dll. DAV rout time* to devote
for
the
facilities
ful musltlon. Notwithstanding
his entire time to tin* treatment or all disease* Infinisldng a hundred per week, tlie demand has cident to the female system. An experience or
be
These Organs may
outrun tlic suply.
purtwenty-four years enables him to guarantee pcedv
chased Moll! $100 to $1300. according to.size and and
permanent relief In the worst case* or supveil
(ttyle. Their action, tone* temperament,
pression and nil other Menstrual Derangements
are
ns
consuch
ing and general workmanship,
from whatever cause. AH I tiers for advice must
stitute all that lover* of music can desire.— I contain $1
Office, No. 9 Endieott street Boston*
of
and
beauty
Their compactio n, portableness
V B.—Board furnished to thoec v\ ho w.sh to refinish make them a dosimblo article for every main under troatment.

Portland Business Cards.

U the l>c«t art L it
put before the
of

CAPITAL.$300,001)

It*

Tt is an t'nkaimno rrmkoy in all cases of NeilTo the Weak, he Worn, and the WeaCurts without Snrt zing I
nlgia Facialis, often effecting a perfect cure in
tlic Editor of the Boston Jtecoi'der says.—
A* a Troche Powder. Is pleasont to the taste, * *8« than twenty-four hours from the use of no
1 tore than two op Thkpk Pills.
4We can most unhesitatingly recommend lie
CURES
and never nauseates; when swallowed, instantly
No other form of Neuralgia or Nervous Disease
Peruvian Syrup, a protected solution of the progives to the Throat and Vocal Organ* a
ILL KIDNEY DISEASES
^ as failed lo yield lo this
Delicious Sensation of Coolness atul Comfort.
toxide of iron* to all tlio weak, the worn, »«d
BHEUMATIC TJIFFICXTr.TIKS
WONLEREUL REMEDIAL AGEKT.1
Is the best Voice Tonic in the world I
the weary,having richly experienced its beneFrlco
Wold everywhere.
F.vei in the severest eases of Chronic Nmiralfor
it
all
the
claimed
fits. It poroses
finalities
•I. A* nritEKUill, Wholesale Druggist, Ronton Try II! Safe, Kellablc, and only 35 Cents, p ia and general
necy ms derangements,—of many
tillMarehHS
General Agent.
by its proprietor.’
Sold by Druggists, or mailed free, address
> cars standing.-—effecting the entire system, its

^ortlaml 3uU*crtisctncnte.

©in T3*snrr.
This

The National Safe

■»»» all

NERVOUS

POLAND’S

DEPOSIT.

.J.UB

-iiii.i

PLANTAIN

A '^^Q.U L.\ Speedy Curo

i’atarrh, Hrarfachi Had Krrath, Hoar nr
i/mii, tint Inna,
HronrhUii, t'onj^k t,

1m»x of I*OI.\NP’S PJLANTAIN OINTMENT. The bc-t Salvi mi the world. Take no
other, but Insist on having this.
For sale by all Druggists and country dealer*.

Try

the communi-

—...

A irt?

ca

“"r-

IN

p. p. o.

impose
ty their week and noxious compounds, ns good
wholcsom Shdemtti*; while James Pyle’ with
tire

Jackson’s Catarrh Snuff

/\

n.

^41so “California

Brandy.

”

Tltev are all perfectly pure, and may he relied
upon in sickness or in health. The Angelica and
MllHCafcei are rich sw eet w ines. The ilock ih
fully eoual to the medium grades of Khine w ines.
The Port is aetu dly better than many of the
Wo sell these wines m
cost Ports from Oporto.
any required quantity, IVom » single hoi tie to a
Thousand Cases, cud are ready at all times to
exhibit •ainp'er, or to semi them to any ntldrum.

C. A. RICHARDS & CO.
99 Washington

Aug. 22. 18*i7.—3

LStreet,

BOSTON,
inside.

nios

Notice of Foreclosure
Wltprena,..Tulin C. Calrtwpll of Ellsworth. CntmIT of llunt-opk nnil Slab- of 21 Imp. on llic tarnty
fourth dav of Jtilr, A. I> 1»», hr hi. deed «f
Kp;
mortgoirp of that data. wonted iu Hanaork«"d">i.tr\ Vol. un.fasp 17«. coBvpypd to, Ih«
•Iciieil. a pertain It* or i.arcel of Jeiid, .ittialrd in
follows,
„aid FI is worth, bounded and iImcHM
IWiginmjf on Pine street at the vouth
to wit
following
weateoru.i of L f Jarvi.- lot,-llienc.
W p.t four rod. to
.ald .trppt North 77 1 -V dr,reps
12 1-2 de*tro. Ea.t to »
•I .lekp,—thailra Norlh
thenpp fo.lowlns Sprues
•taka on Sonjrr .trap
.trrrt Uoutll. T7 1-2 detrrrr. East, lonr rod. to N,
thrnop following >ni<!
h Nnwr.-I’. ropiii-r bound
.tarvia and sawyer's line houthelr tu ii|nrp tifbaroti. mot* trl *.,
fortr-pight
containing
trinnlng.
and w hereas, the condition contained in *Ai
♦
Mortgage has bonn broken, 1 claim a foreclosin'
of the same, and give this online according!;, pm>
Huant 1“ the Statute of the state.
J. F. DAVIS
—

—

Ellsworth, Qci, tf. ISi?.

»WH

1-1 tl#

I/.hk»«Wi»‘''1'1Kc ut rrolrale fur the County I

A Library of I'bItctwiI Informallon.

A, of Mt. D?aert in said Countv
r**rwertully reim'-otit-* that on the *th. «*f
yvh»'i-rr i""11 4* 1 Emery ot Eden, contracted in
MTi>n< to '••>*■»
a
.«•
tvse
,d U\h\, wooded in said E4e»,
sear ^Mvue- '»und, as iuu
out that «’:n l.v I bni
M. Hatnov, !<tarvcv*r
tin ,uiu .d' U\. hundred
",t
EnuM-y died before the deed
be
prepared —' .nf ..nr pititioner i- »•.►
ViP** .:•*«'» •-•’»).. a lid ii.MU' til die l Of sidd land"
Honor t., grabs li Ihv.-c
io inc Executor
of -.im.I .font
Emery ♦•deemed fo
«c*nre\ .*• *ti«f laml a:;.nding to said contract.
.IAt <»|i JKdiRS,
By WATi.ttiu.itvp. & Ex»ei:v, Alp's.
Ellsworth, Sept, llth, 1*d7.
At a ottrt ut'Probate heM ut
laU'worth, within
»«d lor the C.*;.nty ol Jlnneo -k. on the tt'f.tml
ednu-uny of September \. r>. fc(*7.
On the foregoing Petition. Oi:i>KKFD
Thnt the
etaioneVKive notici to nil person- intere-ted t
causing nropjr of tin- l*etiti<»M and Order of court
tneieon, tobe published three wevks ♦>u<*ee>,iftd>
mtue Kll?«\vorth Ameiii un. piinh d a- lil -.\\o tli
in Sabi county that thc\ am\
*app» or at a Probate
1‘ourlto 1be held at TJ is worth in h.iitl < <>umv. on tile
fourth \\ eduemlny of Oct..
next, at ten oYluck in
»f any they have.
■-’
1'iayerol said petition -lcuhl uot be

J

JLlvVi'
yonld

|TI1E

BOOTS& SHOES.

NEW

AMERICAN CYCLOPAEDIA:
POPULAR DICTIONARY OF GENERAL KNOWLEOGE.

ft

1 have

i:i»ITKI»
(JKORGK

P.T

lllTU Y AND CJIARLLS A. I>\\

\.

}l\

AIWKD

V >TM! i:or« Si I I
T I'OJIfs OK Williin a! i. m: \vnii s or sjciknck, aut am.
I.IT LlI.Vl 111E.

i.kjs,

I

I have just returned front Boston
with n

c. o. d.

BEST

NEW

syian,

■

-’ll

iUU^'i,n

...

.—

|

It
library in itself, where every
1 treated and wlune information ran be
*-4.

topic is
gl -aned
student, it he is
dispose i,
;o consult otiit*i au:h uitie.-, thus aiTord.ng him an
j invaluable k- y to knowledge.
“j- It is neatly p»i» led, v* ith re-, Pde type, on
good pan* r. and « onUiiuK a m-.-i «■«.}•;..c* index,
j “d. it the o;,l> uoii uhit.il give* any thing
cu.rc t dc scrip* ion*
of title* .in
I appro&ahing
town* of America, or embrace', reliable slaludic*
sh
woii'Lm
fid
•iiuwmg
growth td' all feet ions.*'
i which will enable

c

»;i

on.

33

Attest:—Gro. A

To the H-morai lo Jv ’.gc f Pr- ate l^r the County
ol Hancock.
"1* 1< Li.M »NL> >OMF.::, of MK TH -rt ir» Kiel
■ *
vet- ;1 .it ••K.-'
County. ve.-peeJ...';.
r\ H*<-\
Hh. ?•;?. Jot-1 1.
laien iu Kii<i < o ut;emit: acted tun lit.!.-; i.»«w\ i<\..ur
pet:'!- i>"
Y •l.m near s-mer
fifty ncres ot timber bind
Sound, a* run out that day I y Kb.
M. Ilmnoi
surveyor, for the .-um «d lime h mm red iuid Hurt
lire dollars,—that the
.lor! J mcry died bvbuo
•aid land could be so o n.. «•«!; —r*».**: your jn:iioiter is ready to pay >.ud put
..mi ck.-Mi> a dec.:
land, Wbrroton- ue prays your Honor to grant m
licence to the Executor ol :nc rniddov-i Emery deceased, to louuv said land uccoruiiigly io'»an:
contract.
RICHMOND SOMES.
A E.v.ruY. Att’y?.
By WATtr.iiot
Ellsworth, Sept, litli,
At a Court of Probate In Id at EIImvoiHi, within
and for the C >nnty of Hancock, os the Second
Wednesday ui >eptcnibcr, a. i>. 1n‘;7.
On Uic forogriiijr IVtitinn. Oi:i»r.itr.i*.—That
•aid petitioner {live public notice toad *, < -on* interested, by eau-in, a
y ot I he ] ot": u so
order of court th
o
to bo ,..ihliphe ’.throe wees*
•uece«?-ively in tU* E!]-worth Aiueiiea a nc.v*.
in iu.-wonh. in -am Com,tv, thm
paper published
Court of 1’ioaate lor pahs
Uiey may us pear
County, t<» beheld*! E!l>w«»Jth in rani < oanr..
the fourth Wtdne.-ba) ol Oct.. i.<\f,att<n oi *h
• lock
in the 1«
and .-hi W riiU'l*, if ;:a*
have why. He i layer of odd
they
etii.oi
•houlu not be granted.
PAr.KKR Ti K. Judge.
Attr-t
C.i:«. A 1DKK I.Ygiter
A true copy of the Petition and order ol tiic (. ..u t
thereon.
AttestCEO A. I IEP. Register■

;

e\or
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rnri’-Mini)
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THE

er

o ro

sitin'*

OD
00

OF—

«

ii'g
li

n

with the

notice, nn .is follows
Leave Gnft'a Wh.nf r..n; nd I
Fn k*fr» Cloth
-ir/^r vsi.. 37 OC
every Wedtiedny, Thu i> day and Saturday at 1 In
5 o.v
Library L*a her.
o'clock 1*. -M., and 1’ier :m. East River, New Yoik
in Had I’urky Morrocco.44
U 5C
every Monday, YVciUitiduy and Salunlav at I In Half i^u-sia. extra
7 50
gilt.•*
I*.
o’clock
M.
n Full Alor Antiquo. gii: edges
9 OC
!
Tho Dingo and Franconia are fifed up with flat
44
0 00
•ecouiftdations .or patiiicusrcrf, making Ihi* fin* ! in Fall Russia.
most speedy;fate ami nimioiiiiluc mid* for iiav
Solti
•Hers betw tn New York «nd Maine,
ra**ntre n.
nO. Cabin patsage, $5.00. Meals
Stale Rooms.
TV'e arc in want of coon ac.cvtx for the ah •*. c
extra*
Goods forwnrdedbr this line to a id from Mon
work, to whom it will afford a hand mine living in
teral, Qucliec, Danger, Hath, Augusta, Eastpoil
obtaining subscription!*. Terms made known on
•ml M. J >hu.
Shippers are requested t« -end their freight to Hppplicat.en. We Al<o pnbli-h the following by
the steamer* »* early as <i 1*. M on the day tkal i subscription,tind fjrwTii -h we want agent*
they leave Portland.
of the Am^ric in Nary du*ing th*
I Hstor.v
For freight or pussaro apply to
Great Rebeiuca. ill t.ui Volt. Price f-7 eii.d
K.11KKV & Fox, Gall'* U'baii, Portland.
J. F. AMKfs, |*ier :{e Kind Riser, New Y«*rk.
I Tho Military ;*nd Kura’ History of ths
Port aud, Aug. 15, bm.
bm.U
itebdllioa. 1 vol..

1

want

Pii-c#5.

C.

hr.

PECK,

Void,

j

Dicticnary

ofthe Eib*o
of which six

Drugs

Perfumery,

Soaps, Apices, Fruits,
Nuls, and

I

keep* a general assortment ot Medicines
by Physicians, together with
Pulcitl anti

Thompsonian lU.-dicines.
The genuine Smith's Razor Streps.
Tig Cfindio*. WashingPo

v ler*. Soap, Dye stuffs,
Spleen of nil kind’s, * iron.Curus, Tinnai iml*. Iriali Mues,
Pickles. k.t Ac.,
Ac., Jtc. ,&c., &c., Ac., Ac.

*>upp*>iter«,
Buts. Rain

Just received, per F.xin »**«. a new supply of the
most popular I’ntont Medienu-*, among winch arc
111 HNElT’> PiepuriMioos ; Ui.hmI Food^for Liver

are

Amflrj

fJO

undid.

Atu rican atttl T'urelgm
riJaad 21 Old tKate llou»e, Bo#tou,

Patent#.

OlTI'

Tgr^iii'p

manufacturing the

Cook glove,

*

PEERLESS.”

rMM-vr

B—We .Isofrnmc

iiirfim'ii

We k,u*]i :i I'C"! “ii,'|'ly
ml 111 II.I. Inn*. We now

Our Spacious A
Franklin
1'roiu the old
<»n

street,

or

Tiuilrfiug

iloor round tlic

IRON

coruor

bland.

Kll-worUi. July

THE

one

Piunps

GKO. < I'NMNUHAM,
A1.11K.l;T. NV. Cl >11.11 AN.
loth, 1*67.
2*

LIVE

PE* h

OITICK

....

((

We »u inuf.teuuv all of
from the Uttst oi Muck.

\m»

Chkai kst

Move
of

Pipe

Vr.sa

onr

TUi and Irou Ware

Jit sis j jact’d
mast reliable Offices.

on

Toilet

the

AD.MSTE1)
AND I'KoMITLX
I’All) IS V IIIIS All EXl Y.
Vr For ia!o -man n u regard to the
reliability of
thi- Agenei ,the puhlU-ar« iexpceUiiilx rripn i*l, d
to iv.er to the tollnviug G uiktueu
by jieruii,-

•f tine

Ml -si;- F.. JL 1 II.M I*..
Mi
W \1 I IMI'd
* r.MEBY,
MI>m;s.
,v 11. a. I>1 i ION,
A.i --L- II A s. k. Will flNG,
A UNO U 1>\\ UI.L. K>.v.,
Gi x. -I
(\\ I.DU KI.L,
N. K. frAW\ F.K, Kuy.

11 n
Cat! and

13

»-ee our

Shop.

Toilet

|

STEAM

CrOItF.'fl

At

REFINED
\ I I.

SOl.li HI

SOAPS

Domestic Goods,
Linen Goods,

Gloves, Hosiery,

THE

WilOl.tt"AI.E HUiji i:i:- TlIKtd tiHOLT THE
»i aii;.

LUATTIE
307

ComunM-m.kl St.
1< Ill

fchawls,
CLOAKS

MORE,

&

<!7 Si W
AMI. MK.

St
u*»7

BALMORALS,

Pictures!

Pictures!

“Suurr / '# Shadow

h*qp .Kinrs,

yiAmrsLS,

stance

th» Sub-

tn

ftMortmenl of

mn*»rf

m-

Carpeting;,

Faus.”

2'traces,

j

SAn't

s

Loxvc.st

Second

stock

of

Harnesses,
AN' hips.

it

rtr.
All
tLe

l-*rices !

None in the State.

> .in ut*
|>r«M'ni i*«j in lioMoii
»»uU witli Uic lire! quality ol gootla.

We fhall

llwa line nrM.rtment

of

prices,

on
to

ordered work.

ill

ply

PIERCE”

Packet lietwecn

MktVdiih s a it <1 V*or9lan«l.
now rendyjor Freight at Portland
r*
Masrtrr.
Xf
*
Maich
lbti.
lot,
t>u

The K. P. it,

Joohs

Stock of

&

FOB MLDK. A1.

Cigars

T

£tationmj

price.

l'lUPUSES.

small .lenlcrs with
uilvamage iu iiualav an.I

IO*n • mix Mi© place, at Oil* store
formerly
'M-, u|,|, il h\
the lair /J.UlI.oN ^Mil'll, m x't
ihtor U» A. Ai ilopkiu*, .Main street, Dl» worth

Wiogin & Parcheb.

:;y. 12;

ikeat

Simpson's.

ai

Capt.

Amos
1 iu.'j.s

IsW

t

,,

.111.1

l'uiiiKn

R. If. EDDY.
of patents,

L*t« A grot of th4t.i
un-lo

No, 73.

St te

I’Mat-1
ha Act «f

ofli.-c, Waiduugton,
11. 7.

fct,. Opposite Kilby 8t„
BOSTON.

4 l-TFIl an exten-ivc* practice of npivard* of
• ur- ntinm*- to «eniro Patent* in
twmtx
tin* t’niled Mai*
; a No in great llritian. Fra* co
and other foreign couutrie*. Caveats, > pc* tic a
ion-, Bond*, Wignmenta, ami all paper* or draw
ing- 1*»r Patent*, executed ou rca»ouaUle term*
w ilh di-patch.
Ile*eur« he* made into American
a: d Foitign work*, to determiue legal
and other
a *vi e tendered in all matter* touching the
tama
t opie- of the claim* "1 any patent fnrni*hed hy
icmnting one dollar, A-Mguiueuts recorded ia

Washington.
An tgvucg in the t 'nite<i state ;iowefMa«rtiir
/licit it it* f><r ••t-toiniiiff /'itteitt*, jr ascertaining the
yructiciitniify of invention*.
lmriug eight mouth* the *ule.< rihcr in the cour*o
of hi* large practice, made on hru e rejected apple
tom*

c

decided

**

I\

»

v

API

At

:

retry

owe

of

»*

hi.

n

wa-%

Iuhi*fhror\-\ tl.el ommi-ionermof rateuia.

and Vegetable Market
On MAIN STKEET,
ELLSWORTH.

FRESH & SALT MEATS,
VEGETABLES

:ir I N

T HEIR

AND

FHUITS.

S E A .S 0 X S

POULTnY,
bbhbb:u and s.jboab:sb ,iib:*bts
AND

HOME-MADE

.■I

100.000 P

.liift

puMi-hcd, a new edition ol
Culvetwell’a Celebrated
~r.ay on the ivn/ie#*/ rure (witliot.t
medieine) of >i'».u»i vroKiiiiM \, or x-inintd Lot
►is, ImmiM Y, Mental and phy-icnl 1neaparity
Vl.
V4>’

*:\,

Dr.

Jui|x>dimentii to Marriage,etc ; also, ( owi \irn<i>
Lrii.iu^v, *od Ht«, induced by cell-indulgence

sexual extravagance.
H/j-1'rire, in n sealed envelope, onlv <5 cent*.
Tin* colt hinted uutiior. in thix admirable: e*»ay
cb arly d. niomdralC'. from thirty years* *n 'vs-iii
practice, llij>i the ah lining con-o«iueiiee» of reltabu-e may be radically cured witfioul the danger*
o o! iutt rn.il medicine or the application
on- n
of
the knife—pointing out a mode of curt* at once
-itnple, certain, and effectual, by menu* of wliieh
everv t-uffcrer, ro mutter what hi* condition uiav
be. may cure hmireil cheaply, privately and rod-

#«Tliis Lecture should be in thc’haud- of eveiy
youth and every nn*n in the laud.
sent, umler *eul, in u plain envelope, to anti ltd*
fire-*,pu*tjjaid, on eceipt t#f mx ut-. or two
AI*o |>r. tnlverweH’- "Marriago
po t -tamps.
the pitbliidier*,
tjiuidc,’, price tb cent*. Addn
< H %*. J. C. NL!\E A CO
127 Dow cry. Kew York, l*o.-t office Jkix 1354

a

i

rv

i<

*

ki

of S k ate s,

rs

For Ui«» coming

31tf

Miinliood: Mow Lost, How Restored.

to

and Skates.

Cutlery

PERTH Alt.

lliswortli. Aug. Is* 17.

ii

HARDWARE,

quality,

id for lYits and lli lea, and all kind*
Country PioUuee*. Farmer- having anything
sell in our line will do well l«> give u» n call Ufore disposing ol it elsvvhaiv.
Hi-m-w -tore is the best and largest in town,
and he hopes by always mipply ing (he ni;vj m |u»
line, to St cure a liberal tohaic of patronage.
Liood* delivered free oi cinuiv.

it

a

SAUSAGES,

<

0’oisi.i'yAw,
ami Residence

I»ry

«

J CuUtj.

B&

of Goo Jm

Viol

PEKVFAR

W. C.

and Tobacco.

wr ran
hi onr li“t* to tiifir

a

_

or

y*;11'

i in

soLicrrou

\\ c arc

1

as n

fine

p.nf

S (' II 0 0 N E 11

“FRANK
w

W. C.

AI.LTMS. SLATE'S, AC.

hand’

^Portland Packet
11 E

a

OF ALL KINDS.

"*« »l*n.k

'Ji

We have

WINES AND LIQUORS I

Stock of Trunks
paid

Vegetable
A

<•1
to

,,

articular attention

iraniinn

C'AslI I*

V alises.

Largo

W

!

of the very be>-t

'Prunlts,
$<hocl
Trimmincsj
*=>

»u«

TFsTl> UNI A l>.
“I regard Mr. f<nl> m uu* of the mo.«/c»/r*Wr nnH
e**fui pra« -lit.oner* with whom
1 h \e had
official uiteri our-e.
(1IAV SIAmIN.
( oinini-'i
r- of P
tent*.
1 have no he- i tion in
'.hat
-m »»ig inx nt-i
W -wild announce to i..v
d*ubilaul« of LID worth
that be has opened a in*vv
they « ni ot eui| ley n man more cotui>rtent n/tJ
and
mure
f
thrir
truifmt/rfky,
nulling
capaole
application in a form to .-mire for them an eailr
and favorable conidderntion at the Patent otter,
RDMl Nl» Bl ItK.”
I.atc t ommi-Moncr ot Patent*.
“Mr, 15 II F.' nv ha* made forme TIIIRTFFV
IN
application*, in all but h.YA' .T which patent*
[Oposite the Kilsvrorth llou-e.l
I have been granted, mid that one t* n<»w peuUiug.
Which ha* been fitted up lu the best possible Nneh umnMaknhlc proof of great talent amt
manner, where In- will keep constantly on hand a
ability on tn* part lead me to recommend all inveuturb to apply to him to procure their patent*
large and Milled a-»ortmcnt of
! n* thev max Le *urr of having the nm-t faithful
ntt«miiioii l.i» towed ou their cn-e*. and at very
reasonable x liargc*.
JOUN TAGGAUIV
Jan. 1, iH67—l\5l

Dew here,

or

uvuaiix

$u

PHYSICIANS are re*perttully Mdirited to give
we ‘hall endeavor in sum Iv them »»*
call,

Collars,

,,

N

Us n
i«iw

.n-orguMt of oihnr kind*

»:•

>

MARK

Mft.

and

Complete

N“w i- the time 'or every one to ■ccure a good
t*i:•. n111 i!;iin.11 iiit(n >\cuicnt* have lx*eii
1
tli*'*r Room* by putting in a I .rgo ground
made
gla-s "ide light. which »a* ilit to- m adding t<• the
beauty and In l*h t*» picturery desirable aud
plea- ? to the nib .1. at d tlio-e ol ta-te.
eS'l'tn I'lgiapii- made from any kind of pic.
tint -, or from lib- to any desirable .-izc.and llni-hfit in Ink ■>»• I olor-.
\mbrotypc- and Ferrotype* made to order
and in-**rled in Ca-e* or Album*.
9§~ AM pirtun*- made by me are warranted to
saiisfaetioii or m»
gi\i* perIV
g#*Itoping liy strict attention to bu-ine-f* and
by t" *d w orkmuiiship to merit the confidence and
patron .ge of the public
liOOMs over the store of l» U. Hup*. Main
SStrSel.
DAUW IN N. M‘>Ult
Kilmvorth, March 1. 1S*»T.
nil

Meat and

%>o

^‘ttppor/rrs,

w-

CUMorl* M%

I IAS LEASED the riiot‘>"r;k|»h IbmitH
formerly occupied by .1. M. DECK.
uim! will now give his attention to the bushiest.

All the fUmliml Patent Mcdn me- of the «t:»y.
ailidea
and SEW and will hu sold in

lull

m

II. II. IIAUDI.N.

Articles,
Fancy Goods,

it

CLOAK! NOS,

k

whwre,

2russcs, Supporters, Shouhlei

Grood.

per Pound

ware*

II FAI'l I I«:

WOOLEN GOODS,

Good* "•urn, mF of wh.uh will bm -*u d *1 either
wh -••••* or i*».ul u* low a-cam tom fouud •!*•

keep

ii r 11 e r

Kplcmlid

Work**, roniuining Hie modern improvement*
entitled to tumMi a *ilpp!v of M>.vr> >t
the I»K*»I <»i \l tl»k*. adapted to the demand for
.'I.m hon.
lAfuai and D* Mt.ilH *
m «* me

DRESS GOODS,

Mich

TI1K

Mny thsth,

S

lira Goods r.t flic I.nwrs: Prirrs !
Having n .'ntiv enlarg'd and ere ted NEW

IIATS mid (JA1S,

NVK.tilN ha* had nine year* experience ia
the Apothecan but- ne*» in Itang.-r and !!■»*•
t«»n, and i? permitted to refer to Vete.il! a. ( ....
; Ifokton, niul N > Harlow, Itnngor, Apothe- .u n *
and l>ruggi>l», where he h n had large
experienre
Subscriber has taken the in putting up Ph\mcuui'b
Proscription*, Jobbing,
Stote next below ti.e File- kU‘.
north II- u-e, reeently oeeuyie»l
We intend to
oar stock well supplied with
by George < miniuglunui, ami has every nrti- le usually kept in a first ela*« shop, ami
l'«t into it a
by careful attention to business and to the want#
of the people, to make out duiih

Plated Ware, and Cutlery.
Xlcpalring
llirdCages, Kero-vne, Lumps of every va- promptly mid ftuthftiiiy done.
t.KO. W. IIACLKV
riety, also the celebrated
KllnworUi,
l8f»7.

THE BEST PENS !N THE WORLD.

SODA,

and

& Paiclier,

/Satkin;: mi*i 1 tfiiogr
A laige stork of

aiou.

1

Tor sale at Iu* Headquarter*, No,
AJAJF>EN
1.ASJ-: Xt-.r Vork. ami by every dttly-iif.pointed
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Pyle’s Saleratus
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Is Acknowledged the Best h
Always put up in pound packages,
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